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PRICE THREE CENTS - .

FORDS, N. J., THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 8, 1945

s 200 Pints Of Blood Local Goal
Tax Rate When PlaSmaBank Comes Feb. 19
Registrations Being
Rites Tomorrow
Taken At Red Cross
Is Reduced
Headquarters, Main St.

Decorated In England

tl

Investigation Reveals
Agreement Kept; McHose
To Fill In Excavations

Budget Shows Drop
Of At Least 4 Points;
Hearing February 27

W'OODBRIDGE—The next Red
Cross Mobile Blood Bank will
come to Woodbridge February 19,
at the Craftsmen's Club, Mrs. John
Kozusko, chairman of the Blood
RARITAM TOWNSHIP—Earitan Township's tax rate will be
Donor Service, announced today.
at least four points lower it was
Two hundred pints of blood wil]
indicated Tuesday when the Townbe sought on that day and persons
ship budget was approved by the
who have received the double reBoard of Commissioners at a speply cards are asked to return them
cial meeting.
at once stating whether or not they
The township tax rate is estiwill donate their blood.
mated at $0.20 for ,,1945, com"I hope that each person who
pared to $0.24 for last year. It
makes an appointment keeps it,"
is pointed out in the. explanatory
Mrs. Kozusko said. "Last time 37
statement that the decrease is
persons failed to show up and none
made despite an estimated 12of them called to say they couldn't
point increase in the county tax
make it. It was lucky we did not
rate. However, the county tax
have many rejections that day so
rate has not yet been definitely
we were btill able to make -our
fixed, and the increase may not
quota."
be quite so great. Public hearing
Stephen L. Hruska .
Those who wish to register for
and final action will be held by the
the Blood Bank may do so by callcommission at a regular meeting
ing at the Red Cross headquarTuesday evening, February 27.
ters, 70 Main Street.
"This reduction in the tax rate,"
Commenting on the Blood Donor
the explanatory statement points
Service of the Red Cross, Admiral
out, "was made possible by the
Ross T. Mclntire, Surgeon General
fact that the 'Board of Commisof the U. S. Navy, said, "Today,
sioners was able to reduce the
WOODBRIDGE—Funeral serv- the mortality rate among wounded
amount required for local purpose ices for Stephen L. Hruska, 50, of Navy and Marine Corps fighting
tax to $164,000 in 1945, as com- 158 Valentine Place,_ who died men is less than half that of the
pared with $185,000 for 1944. Tuesday at the Perth Amboy Gen- last war. The remarkable record,
However, the net effect of the re- eral Hospital, will be held tomor- made on the high seas and the
duction of §21,000 in local taxes
bloody beaches and in jungles of
is offset by an estimated • increase row morning at l l o'clock at the the South Pacific, is due in large
Greiner
Funeral
home.
Very
Rev.
of 12 points in the county tax rate,
part to the use of plasma and
George Boyd, St. Peter's Episco- serum albumin processed from
Coop'Si'ation Sought
pal Church, Perth Amboy, will of- blood donated by the people back
"The continued cooperation of
our taxpayers in meeting their ficiate. Burial will be in the home."
current tax payments, is earnestly Cloverleaf Park Cemetery.
During 1944 the service of the
Mr. Hruska was in the auto- Red Cross was extended to obtainsolicited so that further reductions can be made in future tax mobile business for the past 27 ing Type "O" blood to be used in
years and for many years was whole blood transfusions overseas.
rates."
Despite the fact that sur- sales manager for Jefferson Motors Due to the highly perishable naplus revenue cash appropriated Company, Perth Amboy.
ture of whole blood, it must be
The deceased was well known in flown daily to fighting fronts. Sevamounts to $150,000 in the new
budget, compared to $130,000 for civic and fraternal organizations. eral East Coast centers now furthe previous year, the total an- He was past president of the nish whole blood for Europe and
ticipated revenue amounts to only Woodbridge Lions Club, a former West Coast centers are supplying
$190,700 for 1945, a reduction of state director for the Middlesex Type "O" for the Pacific theater
nearly $14,00'0 from last year. * County District of the Lions Inter- of operations.
Receipts from delinquent taxes national and a member of the
are cut $10,000, but tax title lien Perth Amboy War Price and RaCivilian Nurses Wanted
collections anticipated are $20,- tion Board.
He. is survived by his widow, the At Once By Army Hospital
000 greater than 1944, offsetting
most of the loss in anticipated former Anna Trotsky; two sons,
Cpl. Stephen and Pvt. Albert servWOODBRIDGE—A telegram
revenue.
Besides the increased county ing overseas; a daughter, Gloria has been received T>y Mrs. Ruth
and a brother, Frank H. Hruska. Bien, of the Middlesex Cotmty
costs, the budget* also allows an
Girls' Vocational School a-nd
increast of $5,000 in the amount
to be raised by taxation for local Township-Owned Property chairman of the Middlesex Procurement and Assignment Comschool purposes,- lifting that appromittee of War Nursing Council,
priation to $200,000. Increased Sold At Public A uction
that 100 civilian nurses are
tax collections in 1944 allowed a
WOODBRIDGE — At a public needed immediately by the
reduction of $10,000 in the reserve for uncollected taxes, con- sale held Monday, the Township Army at England General Hostributing to the reduction in the Committee sold six parcels of pital at Atlantic City.
Township-owned property as folNurses eligible for military
rate.
lows:
service will not be accepted and
Actual budget appropriations
Andrew V. Guarriello, attorney I they must be sure they have a
showed little change from last for Joseph and Elizabeth Koelbel, release from this present position
year, except for small increase- $500; Henry C. Macles :for Allen before applying. Nurses interin most of the items for salary M. Hinds, $300; John C. Stockel
ested may get in touch with the
for C. Christian Stockel, Jr., $150; Procurement and Assignment
Christel M. Geilin, $750; Frank Service, 17 Academy Street,
Keashey Fire Co. Changes Bladis.
$(524; Peter and Margaret Newark,
telephone
number.
Kuine. $100.
Stand On Water Supply
Market 2-2418.

Keeping 'Rm Rolling In
Clay
In Bounds,t
Says Davis

Large Vote];
Expected' ;;.
Tuesday : I
Briegs, Humphrey,, Aaroe^.
Make "No Pledges";-_'-:-_,
Statements Issued

KEASBEY—-The MeHose Clay
WOODBRIDGE—A larger Tots
Bank officials are-* keeping within
than usual is expected to be cast"-the bounds set by the Township
at the Board of Education" elecin digging clay in Township-owned
tion Tuesday due to the fact that
property, C. R. Davis, Township
there are 12 candidates in ihe_
Engineer, said yesterday after
field, representing various sections"
meeting w i t h
Committeemen
of the Township. The polls wiH be
James Schaffrick > and William
open from 5 to 9 P. M.
W'arren and Mr. Novak, vice presiMeanwhile several of the candi---;
dent of the McHose company.
dates have issued statements. F«MT-.
Monday night a large delegaA. Briegs and Thomas Z. ,Hum-J
tion appeai'ed at Township meetSgt. Walter A. Manaker
phrey, newcomers to politics ,and _
ing-, complaining- that clay is being
Andrew Aaroe, who is seeking ie->
dug within 15 feet of property
election, say they "are making no
lines and right up to the school
pledges but if elected -will give .
property.
%
thoughtful consideration to all reIt was explained the McHose Co.
quests. We will represent the taxwas mining- clay on Township
payers, the children and the teachproperty on a royalty basis but
ers." The three men have the
sponsorship of the three women'sAN EIGHTH AIR FORCE in the lease promised to dig no
groups in Woodbridge proper-—. a
BOMBER STATION, ENGLAND further than 50 feet of property
the Civic Club, the Mother's Club
—Sgt. Walter A. Manaker, 22- lines and to refill all holes. A bond
and the Woman's Club.
year-old ball turret gunner from has been posted to insure that
Avenel has been awarded the Air these conditions are fulfilled. The
Others who are seeking re-elecMedal for "meritorious achieve- reason the lease was granted, it
tion are William B. Turner, whois
was
explained
further,
was
due
to
ment during his participation in
Pictured at the right is Cpl. William G. Rubright, 29, Green
chairman of the doctors and nurses
Eighth Air Force attacks on vital the fact the land contains a certain
Street, Woodbridge, who has been doing his share to keep autocommittee of the board and James type
of
clay
needed
for
the
war
motive
equipment
rolling
in
Burma.
German industrial targets and
S. Filer. Mr. Turner's statement
enemy-held installations. The offi- effort.
concerned the controversy xegard- ~
'Measurements Made
cial citation which accompanied
ing a proposed dental clinic. He the award commented on the
Mr. Davis said his measuresaid in part;
s
"courage, coolness and skill dis- ments showed that the clay had
Hits
Clinic
Plan
played by Sgt. Manaker on all been dug no further than 65 feet
"In the January 26 issue «£" -,
occasions" as reflecting "great to the nearest building-.
the Perth Amboy Evening News*~credit upon himself and the Armed
"They did go within 15 feet of
there appeared a report by Mrs.
Forces of the United States." The
sions in their plucky little "flying Runyon Ernst, president of the
house,"
he
said,
"but
they
have
Local
Soldier
Comes
presentation was made by his
jeeps."
Woodbridge Women's Civic C/luij^:
group commander, Lt. Col. Wil- purchased that property." Mr. NoIn For High Praise
Working so close with the ground of a meeting she held with MT»'~1
vak promised that they would go
liam J. Wrigglesworth.
requires the unit be just as John Gardner regarding a dental"
no further towards other property
For Courageous Work forces,
As a member of the Third Air and they would begin to fill in as
mobile and that is where Cpl. Rub- clinic the Woodbridges Board -of -Division, the division which has soon as possible.
HQ. TENTH AIR FORCE IN right's duty as automotive driver Education had rejected. This ar-been cited by the President for the
ticle states the funds for this elinla
Committeeman Warren declared BURMA.—Driving in Bunna in fits in.
now historic England-Africa shut- that he was still against clay dig- all kinds of weather over some
were to be provided by the State,,
tle mission to Regensbiug, Ger- ging in Keasbey as "it is ruining of the roughest and most torCarries War Materiel
"For the benefit *« nua public"*
many, Sgt. Manaker is flying mis- the town." He felt the lease should tuous roads on earth is a task
let*me state the only part of the;".
sions in what is considered to be be cancelled as "property owners requiring the titmost skill. Cpl.
dental clinic cost the State would ".
the toughest theatre of aerial war- have some rights and their prop- William G. Rubright, 29, son
pay is the dentist's fee of $5 per ~
fare.
hour, the Board of Education toerty is gradually being decreased of Mr. and Mrs. G. Rubright, Green
pay the balance from the taxpay-, ,
The son of W. Manaker, Ziegler in valuation."
Street, Woodbridge, is one of the
ers' money. This clink is only lor- Avenue, Avenel, Sgt. Manaker beguys who keeps automotive equipschool children between the ages=fore entering the Army Air Forces
ment rolling at all times.
of 5 and 12 years and they must
in November, 1942, was employed
Cpl. Rubright, with a liaison
be in the indigent class.
f
by the National Pneumatic Co., at
squadron of Maj-.-Gen. Howard C
Rahway. He received his gunner's
Davidson's Tenth Air Force, took
"The responsibility of determinwings in May, 1944, at Las Vegas,
training at Fort Bragg, N.
ing which family is indigent, is -on '
Odd Lot Shoes On Sale basic
Nev.
C, and ultimately became attached
the Board of Eduaation. We thei-ean observation squadron which
(Continucd on Page 3)
Feb. 19-March 3 • to
was later reactivated into a Liaison
squadron at Cox AAB, Paris, Tex.
Ration-Free
Shortly thereafter, the squadron
left for desert training and, after
WOODBRIDGE — Consumers a short stay at Alamo Field, San
will be able to buy "odd-lot" men's Antonio, Tex., embarke'd for overand women's shoes at reduced seas service.
-3
WOODBRIDGE — Woodbridge price's and without surrendering
They arrived at a port in WestTownship merchants are obsei-ving ration stamps from February 19
WOODBRIDGE — A variety
the war-imposed "brownout" regu- through March 3, according to an ern India and three weeks later,
show for the benefit o-f^tfielations, Police Chief George E. announcement made today by the after a hectic train, boat and truck
Woodbridge Township Emergency
Keating said today.
local War Price and Rationing trip, the squadron found itself in
Squad will be held February 10the
wilds
of
the
North
Burma
Board.
It
has
been
estimated
that
Chief Keating- said that his men
at the High School auditorium rat-;
jungle, in full operation, serving
communicated with all merchants the 900 shoe dealers in Hunter- under General Stilwell and his
der the sponsorship of the Gtfettta?'
Gustave
A.
Lindstrom
in the Township early last week don, Mercer, Middlesex, Mon- Chinese-American forces. Artillery
Athletic Association.
"*-. •
COLONIA—Coast Guardsman
and acquainted them with the rul- mouth, Ocean, Somerset and War- fire could be heard at the not too
The entire proceeds -will go ta"
ings. They warned business people ren counties, will be able to place distant front. Three weeks earlier, Lindstrom, electrician's mate the squad inasmuch as thej per-"
that under the 7/ar Production between 25,000 and 30.000 pairs the campsite hsixl .-been the scene second class, son of Mr. and formers, both professional ana
Board ruling, police are required •of such shoes on sale during- the of one of the blo.oJEli.est battles of Mrs. Ax«l Lindstrom, Berkeley amateur, are donating their servWOODBRIDGE—After fighting
to report violators to the Public two week "ration-free" period au- the Mogaung VaJJey Campaign. Avenue, is serving aboard a ices.
a similar suggestion made by the
Coast Guard - manned A r m y
Utilities Commission, which has thorized by OPA.
Township Committee six years
The general committee consists
Enemy dead were «till to be found
been empowered to shut off elecThis ration "holiday," a local in, the area whcreyt}\ey bad fallen- freight supply ship carrying of Lillian and Alberta Pirrong,
ago, Kcasbey Fire Company asked
materiel of war to, American Gerry Webb,, George Olivarcz^
tricity where violations warrant.
board spokesman said, will help and not been detected.
the committee Monday to urge the
fighting forces smashing- at Jap Tom Feliks, Lew White, Bob St..
The names which follow are those of gallant
Under the 'brownout" regula- dealers to dispose of their normal
Middlesex Water Company to propositions in the Pacific. Two Andrassy.
Baptized WjtH Bombs
tions all outdoor advertising'and accumulation of broken sizes and
vide water in that section of the
heroes. They are the names of brav£ men who went
It wasn't long', before the brothers, Army Cpl. George
Township.
may be purchased'from
away, their hearts filled with noble purpose and who outdoor promotional lighting, out- other odds and ends which in pre- squadron
received" its baptismal and Clark, an aviation machin- anyTickets
door
display
lighting,
outdoor
war
days
were
usually
sold
at
remember
of the Woodbridge
The chief of the (ire company
now lie in the folds of an invisible shroud which we
decorative and ornamental light- duced prices at this time of the bombing and strafing attack by ist's mate, U. S. N., ' are also Township Emergency Squad, a t
present at the meeting said that
the
Japs
on
an'fea'rly
morn.
The
call
"glory.
May
we,
in
deed,
thought
and
action,
serving.
ing, show window lighting and year. The sale will be restricted to rest of the day ^as. spent in digMr. Andrassyfs store, corner
the pressure of the water now supever strive to be worthy with them.
•School and James Streets or any
marquee lighting in excess of 60 Z'/c of the dealer's July 31, 1944ging more and deeper foxholes.
plied by Perth Amboy is so low
member of the following ticket
watts for each marquee, are pro- inventory or men's shoes and 5'A
that whenever there is a fire they
k
The squadron" li<|g-.,b.een playing Township Man Wins
committee: Lucy Russo, Jane Goohibited.
of his inventory of women's shoes
Stephen S. Kozma, Hopelawa
have to hook the hose up to the Frank Ablonczy, Avenel
a mo.st important role in the Battlefield Promotion
gan, Donna Berse, Leona Nolan,
on the same date.
James Rivers Adams, Wdge
Walter J. Kuzniak, Sewaren
river.
Burma c a m p a i g n , evacuating
Albert
Pirrong
and Eleanor
Walter Anderson, Woodbridge
James Lee, Woodbridge
The price of shoes which the wounded and sick from the front
RARITAN TOWNSHIP — AuJohn Sartos, JCeasbey
Albert J. Leffler, Woodbridge
dealer wishes to sell ration free lines, flying reconnaisances over gust Merker 22-year-old son of Statile.
Valentine Play, Dance
Mr. Andrassy is directing tho
^Valter Hartos, Keasbey
Wilbert Lucka, Fords
during- this limited period, may not enemy positions, spotting artillery Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Merker, Old
exceed a price of 25 per cent be- and flying all types of courier mis- Post Road, in a battlefield promo- show which will open with an inRobert W. MacSkimming, Wdge
Sponsored By Girl Scouts Alex Bereski, Keasbey
troductory song and theme by the
low the regular retail price on
John Bertram, Keasbey
Lawrence McLaughlin, Wdge
tion has been advanced to the rank Pirrong twins. P'at Russo, WoodHOPELAWN—A Valentine play John J. Bird, Iselin
February 1st.
Robert J. Madden, Woodbridge
of second lieutenant from tech- bridge High School saxophonist,
and dance will be sponsored Feb- Michael Bucsok, Port Reading
Warren Maul, Iselin
RARITAN TOWNSHIP — Cars
After the sale to a customer
nical sergeant.
will appear in the first act with a
ruary 16 at 8 P. M., by Girl Scout Edward Campion, Woodbridge
driven by Joseph A. Machyowski, but before the shoes are removed
Edward J. Mazar, Hopelawn
Merker, in a letter to his bro- group of local musicians. Margie
Troop No. 14 in Hopelawn School John Cilo, .Avenel
32,
of
Birch
Place,
South
Plainfrom
thestore,
the
dealer
must
William P. Menweg, Fords
ther, Patrolman Joseph Merker of Howe's revue will be seen next
auditorium. Miss Jean Botti is Joseph E. Cook, Iselin
field, and Clair Wilbur Ohlson, mark one shoe of each pair with
John F. Moor, Woodbridge
the local police department, told and Rose <Kovacs, local songstress,
chairman and she is being assisted John M. Crumb Jr., Woodbridge
23, of 474 Cornell Street, Perth the words, "Release No. 88". This
William E. Nagengast, Fords
of the promotion but gave no de- will sing. Others on the program
by Misses Lorraine Kindlick, Stephen J. Csepcsar, Woodbridge Joseph Nagy, Fords
Amboy, were damaged in an acci- is the only marking to be made
tails concerning the reasons for it. will be Fiddler Wadik and his
FORDS—Four
new
babies
were
Eleanor Vayda, Erina Andreoni, Steve P. Danko, Woodbridge
dent Tuesday at 5:28 P. M. on since shoes not sojd at the end
The young- lieutenant was wound- Happy* Rangers,, featuring Patty
Thomas C. Nevad, Fords
Ernestine Andreoni, Amelia BarOak Tree Road, near the Lehigh of the ration free period will be- welcomed into Fords homes dur- ed in France December 5.
John
Demko,
Hopelawn
George
W.
Parker,
Avenel
Hutchins; Donna Berse, singer;
ingthe
past
few
days.
tolozzi, BeiTiice Chinchar, Claire
Valley ^Railroad bridge in Oak" come part of the dealer's stock of
He entered the U. S. Army in 'The Masked Marvel," Bar,bai-a
Joseph J. Czick, Woodbridge
Frank T. Pastuszak, Sewaren
Mr.
and
Mrs.
William
Hansen,
Balint and Rose Chirieo.
Tree.
rationed shoes.
Louis Czick, Woodbridge
Nathan H. Pattan, Woodbrldga
26 Am1 Street, are the parents January, Ii941, while a member and Toby, Hawaiian duo; Bill McEdward Eberle and his Rhythm John DeSisto, Colonia
Patrolman Joseph Merker of the A dealer -who advertises ration- of a son born Saturday at the of the New Brunswick National Cullough,Swiss bell ringer; skating
Louis
Pelican,
Woodbrsdge
Kings, featuring- Julia Baum, votownship department investigated, free sales of sfioes must refer to Perth Amboy General Hospital. Guard unit. He trained at Camp act; Tom Lagonia, accordionist;
Michael Di Leo, Avenel
Raymond T. Petersen, Wdga
calist, will provide the music.
but no complaints were made. them in any notice or advertiseWilliam Dudash, Keasbey
Nicholas A. Petro, Avenel
A son was born to Mr. and Mrs. Clairebourne, La., Camp Lewis, Peter Mil'ano.and Ms trio; GerMachyowski stated " that he at- ment as "OPA Odd Lot Release Oswald Peterson, 37 Jensen Ave- Wash., and Camp Phillips, Kansas trude Perry, of Carteret, singer;
Bernard 3. Dunigan Jr., Wdge
John Pocklembo, Sewaren
TWO GAMES TOMORROW
tempted to slow up to avoid a Ration Free From February 19 to nue at the Perth Amboy General City, Kans., before going overseas jitterbug exhibition, a skit featurJohn B. Dunn, Jr., Woodbridge
William H. Roeraer, Keasbey
in July of last year.
parked car as he drove off the March 3,-1945 inclusive."
ing George Olosin.
RARITAN TOWNSHIP — Two Frank D. Ebenhoh, Woodbridge
Hospital.
Robert M. Rogers, Fords
railroad .bridge and that his ear
basketball games will he played Arnold Eck, Colonia
It was also a son for Mr. and
Jerry Rotella, Avene!
Woodbridge High School orchesskidded, striking the Ohlson vetomorrow night in the Clara Bar- Hans P- Ericksen, Fords
Henry Schultz, 38 Paul Truck Overturns On Ice,
Stephen Sabo, Fords
tra under the direction of Miss
Manning Aides To Assist Mrs.
hicle,
which
was
traveling
in
the
ton and Piscatawaytown schools Ralph V. Favale, Port, Reading
Street, born at the Perth Amboy
Anna Fraser, will provide- the
Harold J. Schneider, Iselin
helin Resident Is Hurt
opposite direction. Fronts of both Taxpayers—With Advice! General Hospital.
under the sponsorship of the Rari- William J. Finn, Woodbridge
music. /
Albert S. Seach, HopeSawa
cars were damaged.
tan Township Local No. 75 of the Robert J. Foerch, Woodbridge
Corporal and Mrs. Stanley DeJoseph Sharkeyy Keaabey
ISELIN
—
Robert
Boylan,
34,
WOODBRIDGE—Collector of rewsky, 34 Hornsby Street, are the
•P'BA.
John R. Gensinger, Avenel
George T. Short, Iseiirs
Internal Revenue John E. Man- patents of si son born at the Perth Green Street, was injured Friday IT'S LT. COL.
Joseph M. Grady, Woodbridge
Martin Snee, Sewaren.
when a truck he was driving,
Police Reserves To Hold ning today announced the time Amboy .General Hospital.
WOODBRIDGE —Friends here
i owned by Cooper Dairy Farms,
REPORTED WOUNDED
Steven F, Grezner, Hopelawn
Bernard J- Sulliva^x, Sew-sreB
and
place
of
assignment
of
his
Dance March 17 At Pines depu.ty collectors to assist inMiddlesex-Essex Turnpike, skidded learned today that Rev. Earl HanFrank J. Swetits, Avenel
H O P E L A W N ' — M r s . Vera Ba- Glen Philip Haupt, Sewaren
on the- ice causing the Vehicle to num- Devanny, former pastor ot
Francis Szkurka, Sewaren
mauley, 91 Lee Street, received Arthur Heaton, Avenel
RARITAN TOWNSHIP—Plans come taxpayers with the prepa- Navy Man Honored
the First Presbyterian Church, has
overturn.
Louis F. Thomas, Hopelawn
word today that her son, Private Thomas J. Heenan, Woodbridge
for a dance to be held March 17 at ration of'their returns for 1944, At Fords Dinner Party
been promoted -from the-rank of
William
H.
Irvine,
Iselin
Boylan
was
taken
to
the
RahChester E. Thompson, Fjords
John S. Bamauley, was slightly
the Pines, Lincoln Highway, were, which must be filed on or before
Major to Lieutenant Colonel. He
way Hospital -where he was treated
Joseph Toth, Keastey
wounded on J a n u a r y 19 in Bel- Tulio Jacovinich, Port Reading
discussed at a regular meeting of midnight of March 14.
FORDS—Mi', and Mrs. Adam for possible fracture of the leg' is now stationed in Salina, Kansas.
Aldorton Jensen, Woodbridge
gium.
Michael Tutin, Port Reading
the Raritan Township Police ReThe Major Zone office at 200 Beyer of Cedar Street gave a din- and shock. Patrolman Frank SzalKenneth Johnson, Hopelawn
Bert S. Varga, Woodbridge
serves last night at 8 o'clock in the Jefferson Street, Perth Amboy, ner party at their home, in honoi
ALLGAIER REPORT
Wilbur A. Jorgenson, Woodbridge Anthony Vizenfelder, Woodbridg Raritan Engine Company No. 1 will offer aid from February 19 of their nephew, Howard Fischer, lar investigated.
PLAN CARD PARTY
WOODBRIDGE — Fifty-three
Joseph
H.
Kenna,
Woodbridge
John
Wagenhoffer,
Keasbey
firehouse
on
Plainfi'eld
Avenue,
to
March
15.
Assistance
will
also
seaman first class, U. 'S. Navy, "PEEP-PEEP!
RARITAN TOWNSHIP — The
permits for construction estimated
Robert S. Waldmaa, Fords
Piscatawaytown.
be available, to those taxpayers husband of the former Dorothy
Ladies' Auxiliary of Raritan En- William J. Krewinkel, Wdge
WOODBRIDGE — On a recom- at $450 were issued by Building
W. Guy Weaver, Woodbridge
The meeting was conducted by who must make a Declaration Breen of Metuchen. Others pres- mendation "by the Zoning ,Board, Inspector William Allgaier during
gine Company No. 2 •will sponsor Stephen Kiraly, Keasbey
Donald E. Woods, Iselju
Lt. Harold .Peterson of the town- of Estimated Income for the ent were: Mr. and Mrs. George the Township Committee Monday January, according, .to a report
a card p a r t y F e b r u a r y 22 at the John J. Kish, Fords
Edward Zullo, Part Reading
year 1'945—-which returns must Breen of Metuehen and Mrs. gave permission, to William Fritzen
ship department, chairman' of th
firehouse on Amboy Avenue. Mrs. Thomas F. Kolbe, Port Reading
submitted- to the -'<Townsh*ip Com-.
John J. Zwolinski, Hopelawa
reserves unit. Refreshments were also be filed: on or before March Katharine Fischer of Raritan to operate a chicken brooder house mittee Monday, Fees collected
Joseph Simon, is chairman of ar- George Kovacs, Woodbridge
15. ..
',)
Township.
served following the meeting.
: :' rangements.
; • . • Michael Kosel, Fords
on East Street, Gblonia,
amounted to $211.

Manaker Wins
Heroism Medal

Hruska, Auto

83 &

Rabright Skill.As Driver Put
To Test On Tortuous Burma Road

Good News

6

Brownout9
Is Successful

Variety
To Aid Squad

& 93

Two Cars Damaged
In iead-Gn Crash

Four Fords Homes
Welcome New Babies
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News 'from The Services

Township Men's (M-

OBITUARIES

Leo Menard Re-elected
Credit Union President

FORDS AND RARITAN T O # k s H l £ BEACON

Practical Nurses •
Capped'At Exercises

Isetin Personalities

WOODBPJDGE—Leo J. Menlagher, of Elizabeth, were the SunHOPELAWN — Mrs. Veronica ard of 404 Rahway Avenue was
•—Rev. John E. Larkin, pastor
WOODBRIDGE—At the meet- Budzek, 53 Luther Avenue, died re-elected to his sixth term at
WOODBRIDGE—Capping exer- of St. Cecelia's Church, has re°-day guests of Mr. and BIrs. Joseph
ing of the -Township Men's Club Saturday at Roosevelt Hospital. president of the Board of Direc cises for juniors and seniors in turned to the rectory after being- Cullinane, Star Street.
—Ewart Brooke, Cooper AveCacciola She is survived by a daughter, tors of the Sewaren Employees :he Practical Nurses' cour.se at a patient at St. Peter'g Hospital,
T/o William H. Gerity. 36, son Wednesday, Anthony
nue,, is visiting- friends in West
'of Mrs. A. Gerity, 336 Amboy spoke on the possibility of organs Mrs; Mathilda Yaros, Perth Am- Federal Credit Union at the an-,Middlesex County Girls' Voca- New Brunswick.
Virginia.
Avenue, Woodbridge, recently re- izing a football team to represent boy; four sons, Michael, of Perth nual meeting-. A. Barna wa; tional School were held yesterday.
—Mrs. L. Grogan, Fiat Avenue,
—Mrs. Christine Baker, Sonora
turned ifroni service in the South- the township.
Amboy; Simon, Hopelawn; Frank, chosen vice president; Francis Me • The Juniors capped were: Helen
spent the week visiting- Mrs. L. Avenue, has returned home after
Laughlin, clerk, and John Ingerwest Pacific is temporarily staWilliam Mason discussed indus- watertender 1/C U. S. Navy; and soil, treasurer. Mercer Brunn was Gregus, Woodbridge; Lillian Jolly, Dow]ing1, Silver Beach.
visiting her son in Farmingdale.
tioned at the Army Ground and trial athletics, stating several PFC William, U.-S.-Army* overDeans; Helen Lachtuk, Dunellen;
—Mr. and Mrs. Paul Burton
—Mr.s. M. Karvan, Pershing
Service Forces Redistribution Sta- plants in Woodbridge had good seas. She is. also survived by five named as fifth member of tht- Margaret Meker, Perth Amboy;
Boai-d. Elected to. the Credit Com' Betty Reid, Perth Amboy; Helen Avenue, visited_Mrs. J. Schultz, of and son,. Paul, Jr., of the Bronx .
tion, Atlantic City. While at that
grandchildren.
athletic
teams
but
facilities
forare visiting Mr. and Mrs. Frank '
• - Captain David De.utsch,' son -ol post he will be given a .series of
Funeral services were held yes- mittee were William Roberts Simon, Carteret; Mary Sydorka, Jersey City, Tuesday.
Steeber, of Fiat Avenue.~- Mr. and Mrs. Morris Deutseh, 30 tests to determine his fitness for playing more home games were terday morning- at 8:30--o'clock chairman; Gerald Solt, secretary: Perth Amboy; Joseph Urnari.
—William
O'Neil,
of
the
Army
Fifth Street, Fords, has arrived future assignments. Cpl. Gerity lacking.
from.the home and at 9 o'clock at Beldon Bailey; to. the supervisor J Fords; Catherine Yaszorich. East Air Corps, is spending a furlough
—Mrs. W. Houschild, Hillerest
A committee'consisting of An- Holy Trinity Church. Burial was committee, Hugh ,B. Quigley. Brunswick-Township; Ann Vircik, with- his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
in Italy. He 'may be addressed served 34 months as military truck
Avenue and Mr. and Mrs. Sweedriver- in the. Southwest Pacific drew Aaroe, Anthony Cacciola in 'Holy...Trinity Cemetery.
chairman; Timothy C. Uforiarty,. Dayton;.Katherine Werner, Deans. William O'Neil, Correja Avenue.
ney, Pershing Avenue, spent Tuestheatre of operations. He wears and Stephen Werlock was apsecretary and William JLamb.
day visiting- in Perth Amboy.
—Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ernest
Kara
Seniors
who
received
bands
for
the Asiatic-Pacific Service Ribbon pointed to make a survey of al; Thomas Jensen
President Menard welcomed the their caps were: Agnes Gordon, and family, formerly of Wood-,
—The Iselin Improvement Asand the Pre-Pearl Hax-bor Ribbon. playgrounds in the township with
FORDS — Thomas Jensen, SI j members and guests a,t the ia.eet' New Brunswick; Sadie Julian, bvidgfi, are now residing- on 'Oak sociation will meet at the Harding
Cpl. Gerity will be given a thor- a view to having them opened up
Avenue firehouse Monday evening.
-Sing George Road,, died Saturday j ing- and presented tlie report ol Woodbridge; D o l o r e s Lai'sen, Tree Road.
ough, medical and dental exami- for the summer.
At the Perth Amboy General Hos- i the Board, of Directors. He traced Keasbey; Viola Mount, James—William Haley of the U. S. —-James Aquila of the U. S.
f- OPERATORSf WANTEi nation, occupational anct classifipital. Mr. Jensen conducted.a gro- the progress of the corporator burg; Eleanor Pirigyi, Raritan Navy has returned to his base in Merchant Marine is spending a 20cation tests together with various
cery and butgher shop on Newsince its inception and noted tha' Township1; Rose Snoden, James- California after spending- a leave day leave at the home of his father,
-1; To work *on children's dressea. informal talks designed to fully
Brunswick Avenue for a number the growth daring 1944 exceeded: burg.
with^his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Jerome Aquila, Benjamin Avenue.
Steady work'; one week vaca- aeq-uaint the veteran soldier of
all previous years. Membership in- - Seniors who were presented Hale'y, Hunt Street.
jf years.
—Mi-, and Mrs. John Goetz, of
present and post-war conditions
: -"ion with pay; good pay.- Apply and problems. A variety of enterHe is survived by a son, Chris, creased by more than 11% despitf with Sleeve insignia for. comple—Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Gal- Irvington and Mrs. Fred Rapp, of
.''ort Lauderdale, Fla., three losses to the armed forces while tion of hospital training were DoHillside, were the Sunday guests
. Carteret Novelty Dress Company, tainment and recreational activilaughters, Mrs. Forest Laird. Ma- assets were almost doubled; during lores Larsen and Viola Mount.
American
Place
Names
of Mr. and Mrs. Russell Furze, Soties
has
been
arranged
to
enter- 5S Wheeler Avenue, Carteret,
Coat
Hangers,
Card
Tables
the
year,
he
stated,
adding
thai
ylewood;
Mrs.
Mamie
Rose,
Perth
nora Avenue.
Guests at the exercises included
tain h'ixn in his leisure hours. Be- Presenting: Riddle, Ind.; Righ.
share
holdings
by
members
were
Imboy
and
Mrs.
Wallace
Sofield,
, NT. J. Statement of availability fore entering the service January Answer, Ark.
parents and friends of the stu-Needed By Kilmer Council
—Mr. Osborne, Marconi AvevVoodbridge; nine grandchildren 54f/o more than in 1943.
dents, William Murray, director of
14, 1941, he was employed, by John
nue, is a patient at St. Peter's Hos^ required. /
« d three great-grandchildren.
He U
He informed the members of ac- the Middlesex County Vocational
WOODBRIDGE — A call for pital, New Brunswick.
Almasi Truck Co., Woodbridgfe.
A bachelor is a man who never Funeral services were held Tues- tion taken by the Board during the Schools; Albert Joehen, assistant coat hangers and card tables has
* * *
—Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Gilroy,
HELi* WANTED FEMALE
Mrs."anything.—U. S. Coast Guaiv : ;ay afternoon at the Garretson year and pointed out that the' director; Samuel Frank, secretary been received from Camp -Kilmer Hillerest Avenue, visited relatives
'uneral
Chajie],
PerthAmboy.
. LAUNDRESS wanted. Telephone
o-edit-union had played an. impor-: of. the County Board of Educa- by Mrs. C. H. Roth'fuss, chairman in Jersey City, Sunday.
•S/Sgt. Masso J. Cavallero, son Magazine.
.lev. Johnson1, Wesley Methodist tant part in the war effort through tion; Miss Stephanie Schlesinger, of Camp Kilmer Council.
A
Woodbridge 8-0776. - - 2-8 of MT. and Mrs. Alfred Cavallero,
—Miss June Cullinane, Star
It Does
Jhurch, officiated. Burial was inthe sale of $121,325.00 worth of Superintendent of Nurses at Perth
If you have any coat hangers Street, Miss Virginia Kashner, of
WJUry Street, Woodbridge, has reSocially speaking, bridge helps Jie "Alpine Cemetery.
war bonds. In, addition, he con-Amboy General Hospital. Mrs. or card tables which you wish to Metuchen, an'd Miss Ann Kovalsky,
ported to the AAF Redistribution many
p
people to get across.—Nortinued, the union purchased four Ruth Bien is the instructor.
donate, please leave them at Red of Perth Amboy, attended a theaStation,
No.
1,
Atlantic
City,
after
for cleaning, two days a
folk Virginian-Pilot.
Stephen Urban
i $1,000.00 Series G. bonds with its
Cross headquarters, 70 Main tre performance in New York Sun- •
week. Telephone W>ooabfidge 8- 13 months of services overseas in
. PORT READING—Stephen Ur- surplus funds. Concluding, he
Street, and they will be trans- dav.
Considerate Nature
•'
- 2-8the Southwest Pacific theatre. Sgt.
Senior
Sodality
To
Hold
ian, 73, E Street, died Saturday thanked his fellow officers and
ported to Camp Kilmer Hospital
Cavallero served as a gunner on
Nature seldom brings the first it his home. He was a member of the members for their cooperation
HELP WANTED
Area where they will be used.
a B-24 Liberator while overseas.
Bance Saturday Night
Repairs on all makes of
APPLY HOWARD- JOHNSON'S He engaged in 38 combat missions worm out on the same day tha.3t. Elias Greek Catholic Church and stated that earnings during
Koute 25, Woodbridge, N. J. and wears .the Air Medal with two the fh*st robbin arrives.—Cleve- i.nd the Greek Catholic Union of 1944 permitted payment of a^divicars and trucks
WOODBRIDGE — Al Kovach
AVENEL NOTES
Russian Brotherhood of Carteret. dend of 3% on shares outstanding and his Musical Knights, an
?- W. M. C. rules apply.
11-2 tf Oak Leaf clusters and the Good land Plain Dealer.
Welding and Brazing
J e is survived by his widow, Mary as of Decembr 31st last.
orchestra made up of Woodbridge
Conduct ribbon.
—Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas CarCan't
WANTED
•Baczkowski Urban; a daughter,
High School students, will provide miehe and children, Hudson BouleAny man who listens to as much Mrs. William Russell, Avenel; five
"~ WILL PAT 5c a lb.- for clean rags,
the music at a dance to be held I vard, were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
SAFE TOYS ARE BEST!
i. Independent-Leader, 18 Green
Saturday in St. James' Audito- I Patrick Vitello in Newark SaturCharles M. Washburn, husband advice as President Roosevelt can'i ions, John and George, of Avenel;
.fet.,Woodbridge, N. J.
HOPELAWN—Cathleen Koczatv rium, sponsored by the St. James' | day.
£mil, U. S. Air Corps; Stephen,
of Mrs. Lucille M. Washburn, 727 be a dictator.—Toledo Blade.
11,
88
Juliette
Street,
was
shot
in
Senior. Sodality.
?ort Reading-; and Peter, CarRahway Avenue, Woodlaridge and
354 Amboy Ave. &
—Mrs. Lillian MacArthur, of
;
FOR SALE
They Should
eret! a brother, Andrew, Carteret. the lip and arm with pellets fired
Miss
Margaret
Dunn
is
chairHarrison,
was
a
guest
of
Mrs.
Rob. TWO single beds with mattresses;. son of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Wash-,
New St.
When they change the footbal
from: an air rifle held by eleven- man and she is being assisted by ert Rainey, Manor Place.
sone double innerspring1 mattress burn, 3.42 . Orchard Street, Rah- rules they should do something ti and nine grandchildren.
year-old
Charles
Anderson,
1
,
2
/
7
Woodbridge,
N. J.
Funeral services were held
Miss Rita, Ryan and Miss Lois
*/ and spring. 540, New Brunswick way, has recently been promoted prevent an upset from being inLuther Avenue. The rifle was con- Rees. Dancing, will start at 7:30 —Mr. and Mrs. Charles Person
to
the
rank
of
Sergeant
at
SeTuesday
at
°.t.
Elias
Greek
Cathoof Madison Avenue are parents of
Tel. Wo. 8-1Q38
-;- Ave., Fords, N. J.
2-8*
dalia. Army Airfield, Warrensburg, evitable.—Oakland Tribune.
lic Church with Rev. C. ' S. Ros-fiscated by the police.
P. M. and will continue until 11 a son born at Rahway • Memorial
24-hour
service
Mo. Before entering the Army Air
iovics officiating. Burial was in
WANTED TQ BUY
P. M.
Hospital.
Kick
St. James1 Cemetery, Woodbridlge. Woodbridge, died yesterday at the
- - PIANO—either to store ox buy;. Forces he was employed at Merck
Wives are like cider—the longer
Rahway Memorial Hospital. She is
V; " 10"xl'4" Rug. P. O. Box 24&V. & Co.,, Rahway.
you .leave them standing aronnd. Lois B r i g h t
survived by her husband, William
^ Woodbridge, N. J.
2;-8*
-:= # =
=
:
the more of a kick you get.—U. £5.
PORT READING —Miss Lois F. Kelly; two nephews and a niece.
;>
^ PERSONAL NOTICE
' Sgt. Stephen Molnar, USMC, 21, Coast Guard Magazine.
Bright, 15, 457 Harrison Street, The body is reposing- at the home
1
My wif^, Silvia, having left iny of Woodbridge is at the Marine
Rahway, formerly • of this-place, of her husband's sister,. Miss Jane.
And So Do We
t. 6id, and board, I will not be re-Air Base, Mirmar, Calif., after
died Tuesday at the Rahway Kelly, 334 Amboy Avenue.
"There
are
musical
notes
which
e
aponsible for any debts contracted service in the South Pacific where
Memorial-Hospital. She was a stuFuneral services will be held
are
inaudible
to
the
human
ear,"
i iby her;
he was a ground crewman with the says a scientist. We want more -of dent at Sahway High School. She Saturday morning at 8:30 o'clock
John Mortensen.
is- survived by her mother, Mrs. from the house and at 9 o'clock at
Firs.t Marine Air Wing. He wasthis kind.—Punch (London).
Ada Bright and her grandmother, St.. James' Church. Burial- will be
based in New Caledonia and BouMrs. Christine Bright, with whom in St. James' Cemetery.
gainville. Before entering, the servHe Did
— Crating ice -he was an employe of the Bell
'she resided.
Scientist
says
that
this
universe
and shipping. Dependable local Tool and Machine Co., Avenel. A
Funeral services will be held
S1.J3NTDERKE
J apd lpng distance moving. 28"4 toother, PFC John Molnar, 19, isis made up of protons, photons-, tomorrow afternoon at 2 o'clock
T H E S.tF13 WAY
electrons and neutrons. He forgot,
w
i t h o u t Harmful
i- King St., Perth Amboy,.N. 3.
from
the
.
home
of
her
grandstationed in Oklahoma.
to mention the morons.—Dunbar's
"Driiss. o r Diet
;_ F. A. 4-2318
11-.30K
mother. Burial will be in the RahVOGUE' REDUCING
Weekly.
SALON
way Cemetery.
'
WANTED TO BtJY
2S« Hol>art,
M/Sgt. John J. Gnewcenski, son
May
Km. .<!02-30S
i
SEWING MACHINES
of A. Gnewcensfei, of Woodbridge,
H o u r s : 11 A. M. t o
"Some men earn large incomes Mrs. C a t h e r i n e A . Kelly
O T. M.
;- Highest cash prices paid for Sing- h squadron engineering inspector by writing original stories for the
W0 ODBRIDGE—Mrs. Oatherine
F. A. 4-4145
'
er used electric or treadle sew- with a B-24 Liberator heavy bom- screen," says a Jilm critic. The A. Kelly, 532 Barron Avenue,
;
Ing machines. Phone or write.
bardment group which has flown time may come when some of these
?: SINGER SEWING MACHINE Co. over 400 combat missions with the stories will be used.—The Hu. " • - 70 Smith Street,
15th. AAF in Italy. Sgt. Gnewcen- morist.
:f
Perth Amboy 4-0741
ski entered the service in April,
Cpl. Anthony J. Kollar. 73 Fifth
12-21 to 2-22* 194"2 and is a veteran of over 25
months of foreign service. He Avenue, Port Reading, is a memWoodbridge, N. J.
477 Kahway Ave.
wears the Distinguished Unit ber of the 759th Railway Operating
Battalion
with
the
Sixth
Army
Badge with two oak leaf clusters,
Good Conduct Medal and the Group in France. The .outfit is
Eucopean-Afriea-Middle
Eastern playing an important part in the
theatre ribbon with nine campaign operation of railways in Eastern
France.
stars.
t

Miss Irma Jean, tyb.eek, daughtor oi Mr. and Mrs. Walter Ly"'. beck, 14 Linden Street, Fords, has
'• enlisted- in tRe Nurses' Cadet
" Coi'ps and "has entered, training at
the Presbyterian Hospital,. Newark. Miss tybeek is a graduate of
Woodbrictee High ' Schol, class of
;* 1944.

Mrs. Veronica Budzek

through APO 845, c/o Postmaster,
New York.
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WeOBBRiitE e.ENER;ft.L.
AUTO REPAIRS

I GREEN
1

LANTERN

COCKTAIL BAR

I 4 GREEN STREET!

MARGIE'S. BEAUTY SALON

ART • SUPPLIES

Full line
Art Supplies,
ht Artists
and Students

:£PtVACK'S
STATE STREET
PERTH AMBOY, N. J .

•

* #

Philip J. Boyle, S 1/C'is spending a thirty-day leave with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John D.
Boyle, 515 Olive Place, Woodbridge, after a year's service in
the- Pacific area. Prior to- I/is assignment aboard a submarine, he
was stationed in Australia. He
wears the submarine insignia and
the submarine combat pin.

ROOFING & SIDING
59 Moffett St., Fords, N. J.
Telephone P. A. 4-5554-R

Fire - Automobile
Insurety Rojads

fspr Sewini NKbiM to.
70 SMITH &T.
Am,l»,ojr 4-0141

The Arthur F. Gels
Agency
Fiye and Casualty
Insurance'

and American Food

For Quick Cash
Rfigglfe CaE ..

tMtfJQE
W/#.; §-0149

SPEEbWAY
AUTO SALES Co,,
823 ST. GEORGE AVE.
Woodbridge

We sell good transportation,
not merely used cars.

<S£%a.iqfit to cJfsx
WITH A

wmmm ALBREM'S
S i x ma gnificerit diamonds
enhance t h i s
r i c h I y, hand
carved pair.

$100,00
Pay
$1.25 Weekly

Brooder Stoves
Electric, C03.I and
Gas
Poultry Supplies
and. Seeds.

E.YERY DIAMOND
s®m WITH A
BONDED' ,

'4

Tfce&esl at Popular

FtMay - - Clam Chowder
Sun* ^ *S®»tliera Fried Chicken
SPECiALS

m

Y 0 UR

MODEL AND
GOOD PRICE

Hospitalization and
Workmen'a Compensation •*

BAR km mM.h

HIGHWAY 25
. J.

at the Piano
Tuesday through Sunday
6 Nites A Week
DELICIOUS SANDWICHES

Telephone Wo. 8-1213

CAR

184 Green St.
Telephone Woodbridge 8-2634

PIZZERIA

Open evenings

BUY

WE,
ANY Y E A ^ '
PAY YOU

H. WEAN

5l
cbine is first-class running; order.
Seasonable charges. Estimate fiirnished in advance.

UNCLE SAM SAYS
TURN THAT OLD CAR
INTO WAR BONDS

MacMneless Permanents $5. & 17.50
.
COLD WAVE $10. .
Shampoo and Set 85.e.' One Item 50c.

.
—BACK AGAIN —
THE ONE AND ONLY SMITTY

Fertilizer, Agrico
and Vigor©
©

NO EXTRA
CHARGE
FGH CREDIT

Brilliant,
sparkling diamond-, in a
unique streamlined setting. .

Pay
$1.25 Weekly

PRICES I N C U J U E ZU C r i u . £ AX

Pertfr Amboy's Oldest Gfedlt JeweJer

AMBOY
FEED CO.
279 Ne\w gruns'wick Ave.
Perth Amboy 4-1350

133 Smith Street

Perth Amboy, N. J.

Reeded
— are t y p i c a l of the vast
amounts our Armed Forces
are using all over the world.
Tex meet such needs, Western Electric,
manufacturer for the Bell Telephone System, is producing in a single year nearly
twenty-four times its entire output for
World War I. And it must keep on at much
the same pace until the defeat of both
Germany and Japan have become history.

NfW

J E R S E Y • B. E L I

After victory, a similar job is required to
meet all; civilian,, needs for telephone service. The plans are made, the engineering
is done, for a job that will1 take many
months of skilful work by many thousands
of people.

•••-'

Those who haw ; service, and those Ayho are
•waiting for it, can rest assured that the
work will be done with the same speed and
effort being devoted to the war job—in telephone factories, in research laboratories,
and in the telephone organization at home.

TEKPHONE

COMPANY

' iEjfD'JfcABITAN TOWNSHIP BEACOM

Ittoraey f 0 Confer

Mrs, Filarowitz Is Feted
At Tea-Shower In Sewaren

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 8, 1945

Large Vote

P-KGE..THR-EE.

Four Of The Twelve Board Of Education Candidates

(Continued front Page 1)
fore must engage investigators to
call at each child's home. If your
board wanted to play politics this
would be & good opportunity, but
we d o n ' t . . . . . The responsibility
of selecting pupils for this dental
clinic is supposed, to rest upon onr
school principals, teachers and
nurses but we failed to see wheie
any of. these employes could do
that work as it required calling at
the home of the pupils.
"The Board of Education is supposed to provide transportation
for'all pupils to and from the dentist's office. This would indicate
that the Board of Education would
have »to furnish the investigators
with a ear. Finally, after this clinic
is in force a year or two, youi
Board of Education will, be asked
to share the expense the State
pays at the beginning—-the dentists—and we will finish by paying
the whole bill. Your Board of Education, in view of the expense entailed in this matter and the small
benefits to be derived, decided to
reject the dental clinic at - this
time."
'"' Keating Statement
Tax Rate Reduced
i
A statement issued by Jam.es A.
Wood bridge Notes
(Continued from Page 1)
Keating, -of Wood-bridge, says in
payments. The total of appro- part: ". . . I wish to repeat that if
for 1945 is $218,430, elected I will do everything pos—Mrs. Harold .JJose, Green priations
sible to further both the mental
compared"
to
$207,310.
Street, left for Virginia yesterday
Municipal debt service is cut and physical education -of the stuto join her. husband,. Sergeant
dents of our schools and will strive
Rose. iMrs. Rose is/the former Ger- from $178,453.75 last year to in every way to promote • a har?176,46'9 in 1945 through a realdine Komuves. . ',
monious relationship between the
—The senior ,.eh,pir of the duction iii interests costs, althptigh principals, teachers and students,
$95,000
in
bonds
will
be
paid
off
Methodist Church ..will hold a reat the same time keeping the cost
hearsal and social meeting tomor- this year, $2,000 more than in to the taxpayers at a minimum.
row night at 8:30 o'clock at the 1944. School debt service is cut In the Third Ward'of which I am
•home of Miss Mabel 15. Treen, fronf $32,433.50 to $29,423.50 a resident, I know there are many
through a reduq '™ of $2,000 in
Grove Street. ••'•' --'>-f - •
ways of improving school condi—Mrs. Kenneth 'W. -McComas the payment of \ ,-jnds and a cut tions arid no doubt this is true in
in
interest
costs.
was hostess to her bridge club at
The budget totals $810,695.18, all sections of the Township.
her home on Linden Avenue. High
compared
to $799,659.30- for 1944, "I also feel that there should
scores were made by Mrs. George
be some sort of definite set-up
•F. Brewster, Mrs. George' R. Mer-less dedicated revenues.
that would encourage graduates
Increased County Rate
rill and Mrs. M. Irving -Demarest.
Thomas Z. Humphrey
Adolph Quadt
Mrs. Lee B. Smith r,, as a guest. Fololwing the approval of the of our schools to take more .advantage
of
>the
opportunities
offered
The club will meet February 16 budget by the commission, Mayor
Mr. Humphrey, Mr. Briegs and Mi? Aaroe are being sponsored
at 8 P. M., at the home of Mrs.Walter Christensen, chairman of these days for higher education.
by the Mother's Club, Woman's Civic'Club and Woman's Club
Frederick A. Spencer, Grove the department of revenue and . . . The large number of candiof Woodbridge. Mr. Turner and Mr. Aaroe, together -with James
Avenue.
finance, stated that the connnis- dates would seein "to indicate an
interest in-school-'affairs' S. Filer, are seeking re-election. Mr. Quadt has the backing of
'sion, faced fith an increase in the increased
I hope this will be'reflected in
Fords businessmen. Photographs of other candidates were not
county rate and" a slight boost in and
ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED
a large turnout of voters at the
available.
r
local
school
costs,
had,done
its
utISEL2N—Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
polls next' Tuesday."
•Apostolon, -Diaz Street, announce most to hold "the rate to the 1944 In Avenel, the" Ayenel-Civic Imthe engagement of their daughter, level. He stated that he and theprovement Club is sponsoring
Mary, to PFC. Walter Sosnieky, other commissioner? did not sub-three candidates, Michael J. Mul-3rd Ward Democrats Plan Survey Of Parking Meter
son ofi Mr, and Mrs. Edward Sos- scribe to the theory, voiced in lins, James Dan da and James J. Card Parly February 26tk Need To Be Made By Town
nieky, *of 346 West Kinney Street, other municipalities, that this is O'Brien. Mr. Daitda*fi statement
the time to raise the tax rate, inas- reads as follows:
Newark.
WOODBRIDGE —A survey to
AVENEL—The Third Ward
Miss Apostolon attended Wood- much as the taxpayers are now "Are any of the incumbents Democratic Club card party com- decide the advisability of installbridge High 'School and is em- making more money.
to seek re-election on past mitt eemet at the home of Mrs. Wil- ing parking meters in the TownThe mayor stated that; rather,- ready
ployed by the Union News Comrecord?
It is imperative, because liam Magee on Meinzer Street and ship-will be studied by the Townpany, Newark. PFC. Sosnieky is a it is his desire to give township of existing conditions, that Ave- made plans for the affair which ship Committee.
taxpayers
adequate
and
essential
graduate of Central High School,
nel and the suburban districts of will be held on February-16 at
An original suggestion made by
Newark, and is now stationed at services at no extra cost in order, Woodbridge Township be repre- the clubroom. Mrs. Grover Perier Gommitteeman George Mroz, of
to
give
those
who
have
fallen
besented on the Board of Educa- is chairman assisted by Mrs. Ma-Avenel, included but Main Street,
Fort Bragg, N. C,
hind a chance to make up delin- tion.
•
,gee, Mrs. Maptha Walent, Mrs. Woodbridge. The amended resoluquencies, and in this way put the
I Ann Guncz and . Mrs. William tion included all sections of the
"I
pledge
my
sincer'e
cooperatownship on an even stronger
Township. Police Commissioner
tion to the P. T. A.,,and all civic Burchfield. , . ' , - . .
financial footing.
The earnest efforts of the com- organizations interested in the de- All games will be played and Herbert B. Rankin said that sevmission to hold the rate down velopment of the children, men- .uniform prizes wilV.be awarded. eral years ago he made a similar
Mr. Groundhog predicts and effect a slight saving will he tally, physically and morally. May Several door prizes will also be suggestion but after discussing
remind every, citizen of the im-awarded. All will be displayed in the matter with the "shop owners
six weeks more of winter appreciated by the residents of the Iportance
of voting for a progres- the window of the clubroom.
on Main Street my mind changed
township, the mayor declared. His
so - BE PREPARED
Final plans will be " announced quickly."
opinions were endorsed by the. sive, cooperative Board." ,
Quadt, Casey Active
at the regular meeting of the club
other members of the board, Commissioners James C. Forgione,
In the Second Ward groups are to be held Wednesday at 8:15 P. Army is restoring the minds and
Henry Troger, Julius C. Engel and actively campaigning fox Adolph M. in the clubrooms, 91 Avenel bodies of the war-maimed.
William Clarke.
Quadt, well known in Fords and Street. All interested Democrats
"active in civic and. fraternal af- are invited to attend.
fairs. He conducts a Real Estate
Boil Burners
If ports (holes for gas) have be- and Insurance office. Another weil- Woodbridge, where he resides.
come clogged in gas burners, boil known candidate is Edwin W. Leon Plichta, Fort Reading tavern
the burners in a washing soda solu- Casey, who is well known in Port owner, is also a candidate for the
tion (half a tablespoon per quart of Reading where he is employed by board. He is endorsed by the Budthe Reading Company, and in dies' Club of Port Reading.
water).
SEWAREN — Mrs. Chester W.
Filarowitz, Cliff Road, was the
• WQODERIDGE—Former Judge guest of honor at a surprise teaGeorge R. Morrison, of New shower given by her sister, Mrs.
Brunswick, -counsel for Mrs. Eu-Anthony J. Leitner at her home,
nice Harrison, dismissed principal East Avenue, Sunday.
Among the guests were Mrs.
of the Middlesex County Girls'
Vocational 'Scliool here, said yes- Kathryn Filarowitz, Mrs. Stanley
terday that he would have a con-Filarowitz, Mrs. Dean Hollenbeck,
ference with his client the early Mrs. Edward Kubiek, Mrs. William
part
of next week to decide wheth- Owens, Miss Florence Goveletz of
er : they would take the case to a Perth Amboy; Mrs. Howard Nash,
Mrs. Lloyd P. Burns, Highland
higher court. ' '
Park; Mrs. J. J. Agnoli, Miss Helen
State Com'missioner of Educa- Scott, Fanwood; Mrs. Charles
tion John Bosshart had previously Nash, New Hope; Miss Genevieve
ordered Mrs. Harrison reinstated Thomson, Gertrude Peck, Elizawith back pay. Tlie Middlesex beth; " Mrs. Gertrude G. Kalita,
County Vocational School Board Ayenel; Mrs. .Morrison Christie
however .appealed the decision to and daughter, Jane, Middlebush;
•the State Board of , Education Mrs.
Gharles Schwenzer and
which upheld the -County Board's daughter, Bertha, Mrs. Runyon
action in dismissing her- for "con- Ernst, Mrs. William Walker, Miss
duefc unbecoming a principal."
Emma Early, Miss Ruth Holland of
Mr. Morrison indicated that in Woodbridge; Mrs. John Wittek,
all probability the -ease would be Miss Louise Morris, Miss Kay
carried to a higher-court', but he Clark and Mrs. W. Frank Burns,
ilid not want to make a definite of town.
statement *until he' had -conferred
with Mrs. Harrison.' ' -••

Christensen$$
MEN'S

s

MEET FSBRUARY 16
FORDS —The Little Woman's
Club Will meet February 16 at the
home of Miss Lois Bailey, Fourth
Street,

—S/Sgt. Kenneth Morris ar- Mrs. H. B. Rankin and Mrs. Floid
rived Monday from Pueblo, Col., T. H-owell, of town.'
PLAN VALENTINE PARTYY
to visit his mother, Mrs. Lillian
—The local committee for the .FORDS—The Petiteens? Club will
Morris, West Avenue.
hoiree-to-house drive of the Wood- hold a Valentine Party Monday
-—Mrs. Joseph Boros and son, Jo- bridge -Emergency Squad is as fol- afternoon; , at the homeof Miss
seph, Jr., Central Avenue, visited lows: Mrs. H. D. Clark and Ar-Joyce Krathy, Liberty Street.
Mrs, Boros' parente,- Mr, and Mis. thur A. Molitor, co-chairmen; Mrs.
John Beros, New York, last week. William Tagg-art, Miss Ann Surick, SESSION PLANNED
—Mrs. E r n e s t Cruikshank, j Mrs. Ernest Crnikshank, Mrs. Mar- WOOBBRIDGE — Woodbridge
president of St. Mary's Episcopal tin Snee, Mrs. Montgomery Bal- Township Defense Council will
School and Junior College, re- four, Miss Louise Morris, Mrs. meet tomorrow night at 8:30
turned to Raleigh, N. C., after Walter McKean, Mrs. Louis Zehr- o'clock in the Memorial Municipal
visiting" her son, Ei-nest Cruik- er, Mrs. Percy Austen, Mrs. Jo-Building.
shank, Jr., and family, East Ave- seph Boros, Miss Alice Pender,
Mrs. Arthur Gardner, Mrs. M. A.
Weighty Water
nue.
One inch of rainfall over one acre
—Miss Catherine Clark, student Krogh, Mrs. Charles Lester, Mrs.
at Elmira College, Elmira, N. Y.,Williard Tunison and Miss Eleanor ol land weighs about 216,000 pounds.
spent the weekend with her par-Bishop.
ents, Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Clark,
Cliff Road.
—The Ladies' Guild of St. Miss Claire Baron To Wed
John's Church will meet today St. Louis Medical Student
with Mrs. Samuel J. Henry, West
Avenue.
SEWAREN — Mr. and Mrs.
—Mr. and Mrs. Harry Halsey William J. Bai-an, West Avenue,
and Mrs. "Vincent Murray, for- announce the engagement of then
merly of Cliff Road, now are re-daughter, Claire, to George J.
siding at 91 Woodbridge Avenue. Schejbal, son of Mr. and Mrs. J.
—Cpl. John Brann, son of Mr. W. Schejbal, St. Louis, Mo.
Miss Baran is a graduate of
and Mrs. Theodore Brann, West
Avenue, has returned from a Woodbridge High School, class of
year's active duty overseas and is '38 and St. Peter's School of Nursing, class of ,'42. She is now a senon furlough at his home.
at St. Louis University where
—Mrs. G. W. Stilwell, Cliff ior
Road, has received word her son,she will receive her B. S. degree in
Lt. George Stilwell, has arrived Nursing Education in May.
-Mr. Schejbal is enrolled in the
overseas.
—Mrs. John F. Ryan, Green School of Medicine, St. Louis UniStreet, Woodbridge, will entertain versity.' Before his entrance into
the Sewaren Bridge Club Tuesday. the medical school he was a member of St. Louis Philharmonic
—Mr. and Mrs. Herbert B. Ran-Orchestra. They plan to be markin, Cliff Road, were hosts to Mrs. ried in June.
C. Sherman Holman, of Seranton,
Pa., last week.
—Mr. and Mrs. Louis Zehrer, CLUB MEETING
Grant Street, were hosts at a sur- . WOODBRIDGE—A meeting of
prise dinner party on the birthday the Women's Civic Club will be
of Mario Rossi, also of Grant held tonight at the home of Mrs.
Street. The Ice Show at Madison Noel E. Kittell, 8 Crampton AveSquare Garden was enjoyed by nue.
Mrs. Mario Rossi, Mr. and Mrs.
Alfred L. Peterson, Miss Lillian
Bishop of town, Mr. and Mrs. Wal- r
-^
ter Keim and daughter, Anita, of
Forest Hills, N. Y.
—-Sewaren Day was observed at
the U. -S. O. Center, Perth Amboy
Friday.
:.
—Mrs. A. F. Sofield, Brewster
Place, was hostess to the Sewaren
Bridge Club Wednesday. High
scores were made by Mrs. F. J.
Adams, Mrs. S. J. Henry and Mrs.
Olive Van Iderstine. Others present were Mrs. Herbert Eyerkuss,
of Perth Amboy; Mrs. James Noel,
of North Plainfield; Mrs. J. F.
Ryan, Mrs. Malcolm Wolcott, Miss
Marie Robbins, Woodbridge; Mrs.
G. W. Stilwell, Mrs. Thomas VinEvery Repair Job Fully
cent, Mrs. A. W. Scheidt, Mrs. W.
Guaranteed. For cleaning,
C. Ecker, Mrs. Harper A. Sloan,
new parts or regulating,
bring your watch to
I t FIRST'
SIGH OF A
in Ssfs
*Ss up
SPORT JfiCKETS 5.S8 op

ALBREN Inc.
133 Smith St.
Perth Amboy
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Jewelry Gifts for
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We have the COAT for YOU at GREAT SAVINGS!

SUITS

•So ..Beautiful •

BOYS':; ;
>

Hsss 2Qc

If you demand smart styling combined
with practicability, here are the coats
for you
'

^pK>

;:;$4.95

• ' . .

Sheep&iecl Coats
. BEAVER COLLAR
Gold Cross

Man's Diamond (Ring

Birthstone Rings

Men's Gift Watches

Diamond Pair
; ;:

Idealforf lay - WARM : aiM ; MJ€GED

I-TFITS

•>

Women's
Wedding

Heart
Rings and
Earrings

also
SPORT

Costume' 'Jewelry

WIRTH'

RELIABLE JEWELERS

190 SMITH ST.

PERTH AMBOY, N. J.
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4-piese Eton

So Practical
' and, -..
Oh, So Warm!
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One of the most sensible wardrobe investments—come see our advance collection of fine fur jackets today. Beautifully and datelessly styled of prime
pelts—they're wonderfully smart and
wearable practically the year 'round.
Included also, marvelous values on fur
scarfs.

WOODBRIDGE
522 AMBOY AVE.
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ANB TIARITAN TOWNSHIP BEACON

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 8, 1945

In recent months, the strategic bombing
of the Allied air forces has been directed
against the oil installations of the Ger'
FcJBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY
mans. Since the loss of the Ploesti oil fields,
—by—
with the collapse of Rumania, it was
THE BEACON PUBLISHING CO.
thought that the best long-range results
Postoffice Address: Fords, N. J,
could be secured by damaging the source
WOODBRIDGE 8-1710
of supply for vital aviation fuel.
Subscription $1.50 per year
This campaign is going strong but exElmer J. Vecsey ^Publisher and Managing Editor
Entered at the Post Office at Fords, N. J., as pert ' military men understand that some
second class mail matter on April 17, 1936.
months will be necessary before the full
effects of the bombings become apparent.
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STORY V)
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The Senate "Commerce Commit- defense strong enough to stop the
tee's unfavorable report on theRussians and make necessary a
appointment of Henry A. Wal-pause and preparation for another
lace was more, than a rejection of drive. It should be -obvious by this
a. Presidential cabinet choice, un- time that the inner clique of the
usual as such a rejection is in it- Nazis are determined to fight to
self. The entire Wallace Jones im- the bitter end, no matter what the
Results in Japan
hroglio serves to highlight two cost to Gei'many, hoping for sonie.
The persistent bombing of Japanese
clashing views on the post-war do- miraele that will give them "the
mestic policies of the government thing oat of the debacle. Because
Home-Front Men Must Serve
plants, even if now underway on a small
of this attitude, Germany is still<
should be.
There is every need for the total mobili- scale, ' when compared" with what lies
highly dangerous, as Von RundThe
protagonists
of
each
view
push-last December clearly
zation of the energy of the people of theahead for the enemy, is getting results.
could not have been better chosen: stedt's
demonstrated.
United States to the prosecution of the
Jesse
Jones
the
veteran
conservaOur observation is not based •upon retive banker, firm believer in the Moanwhire, the Russians seem
war which goes well but may go worse un- ports of our pilots who photograph the debig business point of view in g-ov- to have chosen the man' whom they
less our fighting men receive the maximum struction that their bombs wreak upon the
ernment handling of economic wish, to place 'at the head of a propolicies of the country; Henry A. visional German 'government when
support of every American.
foe but upon reports from Tokyo that thb
Wallace, exponent of more radical they take Berlia. He is Genei'al
The critical .condition of some produc- government has set up a fund of $540,000,theories of economies and cham- von Seydlitz," captured diiriflg the
pion of the 'common man.' Thefig-hting in Russia, and now head
tion programs, deemed essential to the 000 for the construction of shelters.and to
whole affair begins to look like the of the Free Germany Committee
safety and security of our troops, as well move governmental offices underground
opening skirmish of a coming bat- in Moscow. The General has been
as the winning of the war, demands that on a permanent basis.
tle to have one of these policies broadcasting- to his countrymen
adopted as the basis upon which explaining the hopelessness of
nothing be omitted which will guarantee
Apparently, there is some consternation
our post-war problems will be han- their situation and calling upon
adequate workers in basic industries. .
among the Japanese people. The Tokyo
dled. Perhaps the solution will lie them to take steps to overthrow
in reconciliating 'these two clash-, the Nazi government and establish
Already the Army and Navy have re- government speaks mysteriously of an ining points of view into • what will a regime that will accept the Allied
leased thousands of fighting men to aug- vention, a '"tunnel digging machine,"' eviultimately become the American peace terms. There are hints that
ment the working force of key industries. dently to throw a sop to the population
way of the future. It is hardly von Sedylitz is in touch with elepossible that either the conserva- ments in Germany,' and that when
This is a sorry practice at best, to weaken which must be somewhat alarmed over the
tives or the radicals can have the the situation is ripe he will emerge
our strength on the firing line because the regularity with which our super-bombers
as the leader of any group capable
field entirely to themselves.
people at home decline to - provide. the drop their eggs.
of opposing the' Nazis within GerIt was interesting to observe many.
necessary workers.
the Roman holiday which the Wallace-haters attempted to make of
. We have no desire to drag any AmeriAmazing Air Power
the affair. Newspapers and radio
can into the armed services or to compel
Who can recall the dark days o-f 1940
commentators outdid themselves in
any citizen to leave his present employ- when the Luftwaffe was bombing England
slurs and vituperation on the ex- j
vice president. One well-known
ment for a job somewhere else but, if this and Goering's fliers had the sky as their
broadcaster, in a voice dripping
is necessary to win the war and support special province?
with contempt, called attention to
our fighting men, we are for it and against
Wallace's views on physical fitFirst Church or Christ, ScienThe miraculous defense of Great Britain,
ness and 'astrological research' as tist, Sewaren, is a branch of the
every effort of every group that tend to
followed
by
the
equally,
surprising
growth
well as his Russian language Mother Church, The First Church
hamper and delay the necessary transfer
studies,' as if any of these were of Christ, Scientist,' in Boston,
of
the
R.
A.
F.,
were
outstanding
events
of
of workers.
crimes that disqualified him from Mass. Sunday services at 11 A.
the early years of the war. In recent years
a cabinet post. The hate-Roosevelt M., Sunday School at 9:30 A. M.
With men dying every hour on foreign the amazing growth of the U. S. air force
boys hit a new high in vilification j Wednesday Testimonial meeting,
battlefields, as they give their lives in our has easily been the spectacular feature of
and ridicule.
j 8 P. M.; Thursday, reading room,
•war, there is no excuse for the establish- the aerial war.
* :;; *
•.. •
By J , Joseph Griblsins
2 to 4 P. M.
With typical Nazi gall Herr • "Spirit" is the Lesson-Sermon
ment of a favored class, immune to the inGoebbels is whining- "we told you subject for Sunday, February 11.
convenience of warfare. This applies, with- Now, over Germany and the battlefields TRENTON. —T New Jersey is from near-by urban centers, par- To be -on the safe side arid as- so"
to the punch-drunk Germans.
about to do something for theticularly Philadelphia and Camden sure adequate and efficient police
of
western
Europe,
our
fighters
and
bombGolden Text: "God is a Spirit:
out exception, to,laborer and farmers, retwelve to fifteen thousand migrant and they, were composed, largely, protection • to the people of New Since 1933 Hitler has proclaimed and they that worship him must
ers,
aided
by
those
of
the
British,
cascade
gardless of the pretext upon which they
laborers who visit rural areas each
Italian immigrants and their Jersey, the New Jersey State Po- G e ' r m a n y the world's shield worship him in spirit and in truth"
bombs' upon the enemy and his vital oil in- year at harvest time to work on of
families. The armed services and lice Department is training- troop- against Bolshevism. Except during (John 4: 24).
seek exemption.
farms, in orchards and. cranberry war plants, have, however, absorb- ers now to hari'die intelligently and the period of the past of -pseudostallations.
Sermon: Passages from the
bogs and canneries to become an ed this supply, and its place has efficiently any=situation that may friendship with Russia, the Ger-King Jame*s version of the Bible
There is talk about famine m_the,nation
In
the
Far
East
our
latest
marvel,
the
mans were always needled "with j include:
essential factor in the agricul- been taken by Negro workers from arise in the post-war era.
and the less of semething by organized lathe theory that the Russians were
tural life of the State.
various States of the South.
Superfortress,
operating
from
two
bases,
"And a woman having an issue
bor groups. This is sheer nonsense when
LICENSE TAGS: — Within a preparing- to overrun Germany of blood twelve years, which had
The present Legislature will
Farmers, health officials and
attacked
Formosa
and
Honshu,
an
island
placed in the balance against the contrisoon adopt a law creating a Divi- others agree that proper facilities few weeks, the New Jersey motor- are aiding in the doom of Europe. spent all her living upon physi.
sion of Migrant Labor in the State for the migrant workers will elimi- ist will pick up his single... license Now with the amazing Russians cians, neither could be healed of
bution that brave soldiers and sailors are of Japan.
Department of Labor, as recom- nate a black, mark in the history tag for* his car at one of the 150giving the holy soil of the Reich; any. Came behind him, and
The
tables
have
been
completely
turnmaking at the present time. Regardless of
mended by the State Commission of New Jersey as well as reduce motor vehicle department license itself a taste of invasion medicine touched the border of his garment:
how many leave the farms, or how the or- ed upon our foes. Where they once gloated on Post-War Economic "Welfare, crime. Advancement of .the plan agencies in. New Jersey. He will and threatening to pour it down and immediately her issue of
the throat of Hitler himself, Goebganization of labor unions is affected, over the destruction of innocent civilians which is headed by Circuit Court is considered by 'Governor Edge have thirty days- in which to per- bels
is again using- the old stand- blcod stanched" (Luke 8:43, 44').
form this annual task as the new
Judge Howard Eastwood of Burl- as a necessity. • "..
they
now
fear
the
same
fate
for
their
own
there will be no famine and no permanent
by
and
asserting that by allowing Correlative passages from "Scitags must appear «ii cars on
ington. The sum of $100,000 will
people.
this
to
happen
the western Allies! ence and Health with Key to the
injury to the cause of organized labor.
.,
likely be provided to improve conRIOTS:—Members of the NewApril 1.
are
aiding
in
the
doom of Erope'. | Scriptures" by Mary Baker Eddy
ditions for migrant workers, of Jersey State Police are undergoing
Arthur. W,.-,Magee, State Motor
include:
While many Americans have been dewhich $25,000 will'be spent for a series of "In-Training" courses Vehicle Conrftussioner, again asks The Nazis still hope that the old "Jesus did his own work by the
bugabbo
that
worked
so
well
at
Prisoners
To
Tell
Their
Story
the planning, location and con-at each Troop Headquarters in that motorists pick up their new
ferred on account of essential employment
He never described
can still appeal enough one Spirit
The American Eed Cross announces that struction of sanitary migrant la- mob and riot control, use of new tag early in the month to avoid Munich
they have not acquired any super-status as
to cause disunity among the Al-disease, so far as caa be learned"
bor
camps..
arid
modern'
firearms,
physical
waiting"
in
long
lines'
in
-the
cold
Gospels, b'ifc he healed
now that victory is in sight, >from the
citizens. They are still subject to the re-a group of repatriated prisoners-of-war
tactics, use of various during the latter part o-f March. lies
disease"1 (p. 79).
A deputy State Labor Commis- combat
v
Goebbels
could
hardly
have
given
I
from
Germany
and
escapees
from
Japanquirements of the nation, just as much so
sioner to be in charge of the divi- g ases and other police duties in Last year motorists did a fine job a better description of the desfor probable pqst-wasr in all" parts of New Jersey in se-perate condition the Nazis know
as the men1 who fightin the mud, fly over ese prison camps will tour the United sion will prepare a housing' and preparation
LEAVES ESTATE TO U. S.
riots.
curing their tags early and not athey are in.
States
to
give
next-of-kin
a
comprehensive
sanitation
code
for
the
improvethe enemy targets or stand watch on the
SEATTLE,
Wash.—Otto Kalbe,
History has shown that crime single long line was reported in
and enlightening story of conditions in ment of migrant labor camps; plan increases
76,
German-born
butcher and forthe.
State.
.
.
decks of our warcraft.
Without
becomingover-optimisafter
wars
and
the
New
for the education, protection and
welfare of the workers and pro-Jersey State troopers want to be The new license tag will con- tic about the great Russian vic- mer ship's cook, who died reThe writer of this article has no way of enemy camps and hospitals.
recreational facilities for theprepared for any emergency, tain blue numerals on a straw- tories, it can be seen that the end cently, left his entire estate,
Ten officers and enlisted men of the Ar- vide
knowing all the facts of the present milifarm laborers during their stay in whether it consists of race or other colored background. Thousands-of of the war has obviously been $3,000, to "the United States of
tary-situation. These are in the possession my Air Forces, who flew over-enemy soil New Jersey. A State Migrant La- riots or a crime wave. The State these plates have been manufac- brought closer. The. question is to America as an expression of gratiinsist their preparations tured at the State Prison work- what extent the Germans have the tude in being granted the priviof the leaders. They cannot be broadcast to before falling into the hands of their foes, bor Commission of twelve mem- troopers
are
not
aimed
at servicemen after shop by prisoners and are being will and the ability to put up a leges of citizenship."
bers
comprising
State
officials
and
the world. We have, as we see it, one obli- will travel byair, visiting thirty cities in all interested- rcitizens will supervise they are mustered out of. service. distributed
to the motor vehicle
With the G. I. Bill of Eights, the agencies. Under the law, a motorgation as a citizen of this country, at the sections of the nation. They, will tell about his work.
: Veterans Loan Law andist may fasten his new license
present time. It is to uphold and support prison life and acquaint relatives with Demands by grand juries, wo- State
other plans to take care of re- plate to his car immediately. If
men's
organizations
and
the
press
the war effort of the nation, as it acts what they can do to help nren who remain for a change in the living- condi- turning- servicemen, the State Po- the new tag is not in.place after
in enemy pris6n camps.
through its duly elected leaders.
tions among migrant workers, lice do not expect much trouble the month of March, the motorist i
;
faces arrest if he uses the car.
The message that these m,en will carry caused Governor Walter E. Edge from this source.
We regret to see young men forced to
The
State
Police
to
take
the
first
official
action
from
shift their jobs but, -with millions now-to the people of this country may be some- a State standpoint to solve the believes that increased Department
population
LINCOLN:—The homely, counfighting- daily for their lives, we waste no what limited by the exigencies of the war problem. The Governor recom- will have a lot to do with any rise tenance of Abraham Lincoln was
crime after the war. Thou- sometimes used as the butt of his
crocodile tears over the fate of some young but their appearance will do -much to make mended in his annual message that in
be done, and done sands of workers have come to own jokes. He took particular admen who will be required to leave their people at home understand what is going something
quickly, and the proposed legisla- New Jersey to work in war plants, vantage of his homeliness during a
and many will stay after the war visit to this historic city on Febpresent employment. They may suffer on in enemy countries where 'a number of tion is the result.
Before the war, Negroes were is over, it is claimed. The shutting ruary 21, 18-61, while he was on
some inconvenience and their going may Americans are at the mercy of their foes.
prominent but not dominant down .of factories and reconver- his way to Washington as Presimean that we will have to tighten our belts
within the group of migrants -who sian of others to peacetime pur- dent-elect to start his four-year
at home but this is as nothing compared to
traveled through New Jersey help- suits, is also expected to <:ause fight to save an unbroken Union
Revolution In Radio
unemployment with resultant for posterity.
the shattered bodies and blasted corpses Something of a revolution in the radio ing- to harvest the crops. A large mass
number of migrant workers came unrest and trouble.
President-elect Lincoln had just
on the fighting fronts.
industry is in sight as the Federal Commufinished two speeches at the State
You naturally want to get_
Houses and had been escorted to
nications Commission proposes wavethe downtown Tienton House
your life insurance loan.'
German Plane Strength
length allocations that cover every phase
wheie a collation had been prepaid off as rapidly as pos-".
paied In response to repeated
One of the surprises of the war, to theof high-frequency broadcasting;
RED CRO5S CLUBMOBILE GIRLS
calls
and
continuous
cheeringby
SERVE
IN
EVERY
MAJOR
sible. Our convenient bank
The new arrangement will shift the en-, OVERSEAS THEATRE OF WAR.
laymen, at least, has been the strength of
the people assembled on Warren
plan will enable you to do this.
the German Luftwaffe, whose fighter tire frequency modulation industry to a SOME TRAVEL-IN CROSS-COUNTRY
Stieet, Mi Lincoln stepped from
ARMY TRUCKS, WEAPON
a
window
on
the
second
floor
to
a
We arrange your payments so that
planes continue to vigorously oppose some new band, involving the remodeling of ex- BUSSES,
CARRIERS OR JEEPS —
platform which had been erected
the
principal is steadily reduced. Let
of our bombing raids and, * occasionally, isting FM transmitters and the scrapping
and spoke to the eiowd below in
cut loose with an offensive spree of their of nearly a half million FM receivers now
his c-haiactenstic manner as folus discuss with, you a transfer of you£.
lows
^
in use. ,
own.;
present loan to tins bank. We believe
"I
^\as
kmdlj
invited by youiWe
will
make
no
effort
to
go
into
the
.The American people have been rather
we can serve you to your advantage.
representatives
m
the
Legislature
thoroughly sold on the idea that the Allied technical changes involved but some ninety
to visit the Capitol of your h-onoi ed State and m acknowledging
aerial superiority'••has all; but driven the channels are planned for FM, with twenty
their kind invitation I was comGermans from the skies. This is not the of- of them allotted to the exclusive use of edpelled to respond to the welcome
NEWER CLUBMOBILE-VARIATIONS
ficial viewpoint and, it should be noted, ucational institutions. Television is authorof the piesidmg officer of each
ARE LAUNCHMOBILE5
body and I suppose they intended
,-B (OR WATERMOBILES TO SERVE SHIPS )
some of our officials, many months ago, ized to start commercially on certain freMember
I should speak to you through
—
'
PLANEMOBILES
warned that the German fighter strength quencies and the suggestion is offered that
, Member
them
as
they,
are
the
representa(
TO
REACH
ISOLATED
SPOTS
),
in 1945 would probably be equal to anythe "walkie-talkie," the portable transmittives oi all pf'\su, and if I should
s
AND
TRAtNMOBILES.
Federal
ter-receiver used by the military,'can be
speak heie I 'should only have to
previous year.
Federal
lepeat at a'-g'ieat measure much
adapted
to
civilian
needs
and
serve
in
a
The explanation is to be found, it seems,
i
that
I
then,
saud
which
would
be
Deposit
field.
•
Reserve
in the decision of the Germans to concen- wide
unmterestmg.,tp my friends who
greet me hex*e.
;
Civilians would not be required to have
trate on the production of fighters and to
Insurance
"I have no speech to make but
System .
eliminate the production of heavier bomb- any technical knowledge to. operate the
meiely appear to you and let the
Corp.
ing types. Despite the bombing of aircraft "walkie-talkie" device. It would enable
ladies look air me And as to the
factories in the first half of 1944, the Ger- doctors to keep in touch with a central exlattei, I think I have decidedly the
best of the hal'gain. My friends,
mans managed to scatter production units, change while traveling, a farmer's wife to
allow me to bid you farewell."
talk to her husband in the field, and stores

Christian Science
Church Calendar

Under The State House

BY OUR
"BANK

Maybe You Enow

in order, to maintain a flow of fighter
to direct delivery trucks while in transit.
planes.
While these exist in. considerable num- These are only a few of the suggested
ber, they are not equal to the task of as-uses because the "walkie-talkie" has possisuming control of the air, although strong bilities "as broad as the imagination of the
enough to make a challenge on particular public and the ingenuity of equipment
manufacturers."
occasions.

•RED CROSS FIELD DIRECTORS
•OVERSEAS A S S I S T E D U S
SERVICEMEN WITH 4 I . 3 O O
PERSONAL, FAMILY. HEALTH OR
WELFARE PROBLEMS DURING

ONE 30-DAY PERIOD.

TENURE:—Veterans organizations throughout. New Jersey are
watching measures introduced in
the Legislature which automatically clamp civil service protection
around numerous public employes.
Many workers who secured

(Continued on fage 8)
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^Hollywood Notebook
The same people who used to
pay'writers good money to write
• "Mth." into screen stories are now
paying literaly' experts equally as
mueh to "clean up" stories _ so
that they can pass Hays' office
scrutiny.
On£ of the sioi'ies being' so
""cleansed" is *'Forexer Amber,"' a
best seller so tantalizing- that the
^bookstores eaji't keep it on their
shelves. Instructions to several
would-be "cleaners" are to clean
it up enough to pass the Hays'
•office code but leave it ."interesting enough" to film.
Speaking of "Forever Amber"
reminds us that its author, attractive Kathleen Winsor, j s expected
in Hollywood momentarily, to take
a screen test, not for a. role in the
pieturization of her novel, but for
a regular stock-acting contract.
In the last five years, Spring
Byington has played, the mother
role - to eig'hteen itai-s. Her two
latest mother-roles -are mother to
Shirley Temple in "I'll Be Seeing
You" and now she'll JJB Captain
Eddie Eiekenbacker's mother in
the film biography, "Captain
-Sddie."
Because someone remembered
that Van Johnson danced in
George
Abbott's
','Tod
Many
Girls," he's to have a dancing role
with Esther Williams in "Early to
Wed,"
*
v
Chailie Laughtpi), js going over
big with his audipncss. at the Birmingham General', Hospital for
soldiers twice weekly. He doesn't
recite, nor does he rant or rave—
he reads the Bible, and he gets
their enthusiastic approval.
Academy awards .-\vilj. be bestowed again from the stage of the
Chinese Theatre, just the same as

The Hot Stove
League is now
in Session
Sports are now "on the
pan."
At Briegs we have some
of the inside "dupe" for
sport guessers, on what
the preseason line up will
include. Topcoats and
raincoats that will .serve
in all kinds of weather;
leather and wool jackets
that add zest to your "offhours."
Don't be "benched" when
it comes to buying a suit
that is "major league" caliber. We have them ready
_ for you in brown, blue,
gray—all"" suited to combinations, if you wear'
slacks.
•
,. v

BRIEGS
SMITH and KING STS.
PERTH AMEOY

last year. This year's date is March
15th. Practically everybody predicts that "Going My Way" will
get the award.
Shirley Temple is to have the
lead, after all, in '-'Kiss and Tell,"
the Geoige Abbott - F. Hugh Herbert - Sol Siegel production for
Columbia. The script has been rewritten to meet the approval of
David 0. Seiznick, who also will
have the privilege of approving
Ihe screen play and the ''rushes"each day.
Ann Harding is back at her
"'home" studio for the first time
in 9 years, and her next film will
bo RKO-Eadio's pieturization of
Edward Chodorvo's play, "Those
Endearing Young Charms." Laraine Day will play the daughter
role, while Miss Harding plays her
mother.
Paramount has presented the
Navy Relief Society with .a check
for $75,000, representing a portion of the profits earned so far by
"The Story of Dr. Wassell," a biographical drama of the heroic
Navy doctor who was cited by
President Roosevelt for rescuing
woundpd in the evacuation of
Java in 1942; This is the second
such contribution the film company has made to naval relief, the
first being $50,000
Randolph Scott is to have the
role of a young nobleman, who
joins a' pirate crew to avenge the
death of his father, in the" forthcoming "Captain Kidd," in which
Charles Laughton will be starred.
Ingrid Bergman and Joseph
Cotton are to be co-starred in
David O. Selznick's production of
"The Scarlet Lily."' the Rev. Edward F. Murphy's novel of Mary
Magladene.
Fay Emerson, wife of Col. Elliott Roosevelt, is to have the lead
in Warner Brothers' "Danger
Signal," a murder mystery to be
based on the novel of the same
title by Phyllis Bottome, Zaehary
Seott is to have the male lead.
Boris Kaiioff is to continue his
"horror" pictures, having recently been signed by RKO-Radio for
starring parts in three such films,
to be made during the next two
years. He just recently finished
work on "The Body Snatcher" and
"Isle of the Dead."
Admiral Yarnell predicts Pacific
war will last four years.

REPAIRS
_.*•« e r a s e
I*vice
Done On
Premises
No Long
W^aitiaisj

Amfooy
Loan and
Jewelry Co.
202 Smith St.
Next to Rofey

TELEPHONE 4-0075

THOS.F.BURK
Funeral Directors
366 STATE STREET
PERTH AMBOY, N. J .
Joseph V. Costello, Mgr.

CLOSED DAILY 8 P. M.
FRIDAY and SATURDAY 9 P. M.
Free Parking Lot" in Rear

"There Is No Substitute—
For Burke Service'

To Popular Questions

And
9

Questions are those most frequently asked this -week of the
Trenton District of OPA. Answers
are official OPA rulings as of February 5. Readers may mail questions for replies to District Office,
OPA, Trenton, N. J.
Q. I own a chicken farm, because'
of the shortage of poultry,
some local retailers have been
buying them from me to resell to their customers. How
much should I chaige these
retailers?
A. Poultry prices vary monthly.
You sliouUl cHarsje the wholesale price lo the retailer if foe
buys more than 5 chickens. If
ha buys Isss than 5, your ceiling price to customers may be
rfiarged.
'
Q. I have experienced difficulty in

purchasing c o t t o n
flannel
shins and have been infoimed
that they are very scarce. How
can I be sine 1 am paying the
ceiling piice for them?
A. Flannel shirts shoald hz marked
with tlis trademark, iot number of the garment, and ihe retail ceiling price. Notations on
srinkage, weight cf
fabric
and any defects should be
listed.
Q. I found out I paid over the ceiling price for a used truck. Can
my Pi ice Panel arrange a refund for ihe ovei-charge for
No. Such cases are subjact to
the
Administrator's Tieble
Damage claim only. 'Price
Panels must refer such cases
to the District OPA Office.
I moved into the house where
I am now living, th,e first of the
year, and mf friends tell me
the landlord should furnish me
with a copy of a registration
statement showing what the
maximum rent' is. Would it be
in order to ask my landlord?
Yes, under the Federal Rent
Control Regulations a landlord
must file a registration statement, a copy ef Which is furnished to th.e tenant.

°COLD MEDAL.
10 lt>. S"f%_
BECKER'S. PILLSBURY'S bag © U s

Cake Flour &25e
SUNNYFiELD Ige. pkg. 2 Q c

Pie Grist ' .

UNITED SERVICE

AH these tempting "garden varieties" are yours
at attractive prices in,your A&P Super Market,

Van Camp's SBKS"Sr14
Unist-s

CREAM OF

H8SIIZ

• . „

HBS/mOQM SBUP -II or, can

Heinz c«T°oFSoap " «
VEGETABLE
"<"<»" 1 3c

FLORIDA
10 to 20 oranges
depending m size

Mushroom Ssup

GI

RR REflB
R

Dromedary % ff x
Diiff's
Bisqnick
, .

Campbell's
Campbell's 8LAscoKUpBEflN l 0 * r 1 1 c
'—30c

'
ANN PAGE
2oz.
Almond.Lenioii.Orange bot.

7 2
p £i

Bakjng Powder
Baking Ssda

2 55:5c

MCCORMICK

'c

§

2 o .

Imitation—Maple bot.
n or
r«
S e l f Plain
«ii 26 oz.
d d l l Iodized
Idi & pfcgs-

19c
22c
'£

Baker's « « . Coeea
Cssoa Marsh Ehf$aptE

Hestfe's Cseoa l i t : i' g b i9 G
° ' 25c
Mafted Milk
!6

Z

ned.pkg.35o l9e.pkg.f|5c

ftrgo Corn Starch

New " | b .
Crop

Carrots K S M «.-.t0c
Diced Carrcsts H8JjiE *-*13c

i

fiSBtS DELMOHTE 16oz.iarf 3 c

M K m a t i o n 1OZ.Banana or Rum
bot.

S!lc8c! Beets
Cut Beets UBBY-S
Llblsy's T E M ^ I R
Barie® Relish P%"E
Cider Minegar SUL™ * . I » » , 14C
Heinz Mustard „
lereestershire
s«.b-.gc
Salad DressingSULTANA 3 ^ - 3 3 C

FLORSiA Ib.
Yellow
LS.No.1 Grade

SSlSO

B 2 > Red Ripe
McSntosh f
or Greening &

i •..•*.. 8c

|8
Seedless Raisins tl°Z r l ir3c
Ssnfeifs Heine S s , '£59c
Pretzel Stix
CORN OFF THE COB

FRENCH
DRESSING

12 oz.

(plus 20 points)

can

.

. ,1
8 OI bot
-

WHITE 28 oz. far

Qlrinnu
Snippy

I5e

PEANUT BUTTER
Creara Style or Chun

Peanut Batter PEA "BS£g"" CH1 ^30c

Top Quality Seafood!* '

GOLDEN CINTER

lfc
ifaouum Packed

can

nrt b.33e iackerel F.K» : I..18C
Salted Herring «^19e Cid Fillet Fancy n,ggc

27«

M l "

For Extra Nourishment
SULTANA

Jonket Rennet Pewder

Raspberry-Apple

g
Jeil-0 or l o y a l PUDDINGS
WRIGLEY'S 2

PH.

jar a> « »

0Si¥8 O i l

6c

APPIS JUSCC DROMEDARY qt. bol. 2 8 c
Apple'Juice

!*9

BRER RABBIT ..
.
Green Label 1 6 " • ! a r
Dry Skim l tb.
jvjujf pig,
BOY-AR-DEE , ,
PrenarBd with Meat 1«

BON OIL

lib. 9 7 .

7C

BLUELABEl 2Aoz. jar

.

e or. bot. 5 2 c

s&w 12oz.bot.i6c
18

Orange Juice «.?19c l r 4 6 c
P o « r ElloPtQP HEARTS
' „„,. „„•! fli.
r c S i HSCiar DELIGHT «.«-Mn | ||C

Prune Juice SUKSWEET -nt.ixx.28c

^ & * I I I I @ l u f f * © LAKE SHORE qi- ^ ^ «
l i l S E I S U l l i l f f P Honey Mellowed b o r . & ^ »

Vaa Camp'sTenderoni 2 $ £ 15c Qeaker Sats

m'.*»'<*•

^-Me

B « I | p j l A n t e SUNNYFIELD 2 0 o z . « | .
KOiEBU yalSouick Cooking pkg. i 1 C

!oi Cubes & 7c

Cream of Wheat »«.,*,. 22c

SUNNY- 1 Ib. f £
FIELD cin. I S C

i e c k e r ' s Farina 26oz.Plg.2ic
„

SIVER Brand 12 or. pkg. B e

,»e
Pre-cooked
e% 8 o i . « S f _
1
& Cereal or Oatmeal & pkgs. £. # C

Golden

R E F"!?.X

Force Cereal
Sti'aine'lBaDy Foods O
Vegetables or SOUBSO

y epeaches,Pears,Etc.a

.

s^,*,.iie

'ar! & I | C

Kellogg's.Cornflakes ^ 5 e
Real Old-Fashioned
Goodness!

S h r e d d e d W h e a t NAB.SCO PkS. \ \ c

SunnyfieSd Rise Gems ^ 9c

JSS* 'S
PP S

H

_ Nourishing.., wholesome!

: 2•*»• 15c

Siinsiyfield Corn Flakes s°z.Pk9.5c

Heinz l a b y Foods strained 3 i=« 23c

H

22 oz. pkg. 2 2 6

« « „
£4S

lars

Here's why the 33 Ann Page Foods are "America's Pantry Favorites."
They're tops in quality, yet low priced every time! You see, A&P both
makes and sells Ann Page Foods, so many unnecessary in-between expenses are eliminated from their cost!

PANCAKE 20 o z . f « „
FLOUR
pkg. 1 &C
O l r f BUCKWHEAT , „ - t <f A Bill
FLOUR
20«-P*9-H|C

River Brand Riee««.«. p£ 22c
Blae Rose Rice ".SIS' i f 29c

flBY F D B

Strained
Strained

<J

; SPARKiES 4 oz. pkg. flc

ISC

Ufl

ARMOUR'S—For
4'/ 2 oz.
ARMOUR'SF
Gravies. Soups, etc.
jar

Biseulfs
Edyoater C r a x

3 — 16c
.

nb.pkg.f g c

Quality

Sanka Coffee
T6H

Red Label %lb.pkg-24c
Pius
Deposit

12oz.
bob.

Cane & pf.
Map.'c bof.
Double 12 oz.
Acting pkg.

WHITE HOUSE EVAPORATED

tall cans

^

plus 6 red points ^M

C

?Brsi.

^ J **

Enriched with Vitamin D . . .
400 TJSP^ Units in every pint!

Move your hoc/sehokf 'safefy
•anywhere and everywhere.
Nationally known shippers of
household goods. Flat rates
quoted at consolidated reduced rates, loads insured.
Wfffiouf obligafiQriT mail fist
of furniture ond v/e will quote prices ,
California specialist.

JANE PARKER^Three -golden layers
,
. ,
'
,
. .
each

with orange buttercreme icing

» P i t JAflEPSRKER each

UNITED SECURITY ASSOCIATED
WAREHOUSES, Inc.

Plain - Sugared—Assorted
Dated for Freshness

243 WEST 60th ST., NEW YORK 23, N.Y.

Circle 7-3191

Mow is NOT the time to build
new homes, but now IS the
time to keep your home in
good repair. We are prepared
to help you keep your house
in tip top shape for the duration and after.
We are in a position to finance all repair work on
easy terms, and secure all necessary priorities and
building permits.

O. S. A.
Construction Co.
1679 Elizabeth Ave., Railway, I. J.
Phons Rah. 7-3020

Plain
large ,
or Marble 28 oz.loaf 4
g

IF

Sheet Metal
Work& Roofing
Estimates
Cheerfully Given
HENRY JANSEN & SON
S90 Alden Street
Woodbridge, JSf.1 J.
Wood. 8-1246

Assorted

each !
each ,

J

ieat |

iooslbury S@ap

3 »^ 23c

Casteere iooqaet «k»1 Oc 3fer2 7c

for

liteBreadTo,?

Residence:

P.A. 4-3300 WO.8-1592-J
Associates with Boycton Brothers
& Co. over 24 years.

Enriched and 1f.lL n 7
Dated Fresh
, .
Daily
'OB[

1

8imSfmpWm$
POINTS

POINTS

ALTA en 11c
t2oj Tomato JuiceDEL
GRA N TED
18 oz. can | g g
Ksrkman's S ^P •...**23e noiW-1
18
Palmolsve Soap |f2 2 <-»-19c no] Grapefruit Jusee firi ic
20 Mule Team Borax 2 *•.• 25c [201 firapefrust
Jylee
p

no] Blended Jiiee

46 oz. /
lin .
SULTANA
30oi.«
Whale Unpeeled can A

[20]

. . . Insurance . . .
Office:

B

ctn.
1 doz.
each

i

Args Gloss Starch

T.

Pure Wheat 28 oz.
Farina
pkg.
Chocolate, Vanilla
,
p
or Butterscotch

Sauce

Cfapp's Chapped
pp Foods i-11c

1

ACE

For Home Improvement

SUNNYFIELB All-Purnose

Q. Since one of our family is in
the armed service we have a
spare room •which I want to
rent out. Do I have to register
under the War time rent law?
Yes. Ask your local war price
and rationing Board where
your nearest local area rent
office is located.
Are entertainers g;oing to army
camps entitled to a C book on
their gasoline ration?
(A. No. They are limited to a B
book, which in 'this area provides 325 miles per month for
three months.
Q. I read some conflicting statements in the papers about tires
for passenger cars. Who am I
to believe?
We feel that the best answer
to yojr question again, goes
back to the War and we quote
ifrom a letter addressed to
every officer and'iman on the
European Theater by General
Eisenhower not so long ago.
"One item of surpassing importance is tires. Tire 'wear in
this theater has exceeded all
pre-combat estimates. As a result we are now faced with a
tire shortage "which "will unless
diastic censervation steps are
taken, tie up 1.0 per cent of our
vehicles by the first week in
February. I am not exaggerating when I say that the war
will be needlessly extended unless we extract every possible
mile from on? tires and use
-them only as we find it necessary lo do so."

A National Favorite!

iSHE GREATJttlANTlC Bt .PACIFIC TEA Co",

Daily Dog
fWffk Bone
Dif Cleanser

es

Ige. pkg. ^ ^ C
tOoz. pkg. I | | 0

2 Hi, 27c
20

Kitchen C h a r m - p ^ R ' ^ :

[30i
[60]
[so]
[30]

a
c

t

Pol Snider's
[30]

tin 4

Apple Sapce
Cherries R f l ° I ^ S E 3 ^ KERH'S 12 « . '
Chili Sai
or H-B bot.
Chili Sauce SHUEB'S
PRIDEJiF FARM

17c

[ 3 ] Prem or P a r t y Loaf 1

[2]Spry
... .
;[ 2 ] Pure Lard >n'
"[ioj Gorgoitzola
[ioi Bleu-Cheese

h,24s'
•«.. \ i t
iB

-49e

[3

[6
[2] Blue
[1

[12] iel-O-ilt

»-.3|5B
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MUGGS AND SKEETER
—-The Colonia Fire Co. met February 16, at the Hall.
Sydney Beaujon. The next meetThursday at the firehouse with
—Mrs. Mary Marek has re- ing will be held March 1 at the
William Wels presiding. ,,A letter turned to her home on 'Amherst home of Mrs. Bertrand Dey, St.
•of commendation and a cheek for Avenue after spending two weeks George Avenue. The subject will
a "treat" was sent by Ivar C. with her daughter and son-in-law, be "The Common Demoninator to
Peterson 'for the capable services Mr. and Mrs. Carl Neubauer, of Unite East and West."
•of the firemen at the Westileld Paterson.
—Miss Patricia Ogden, Inwood
Airport fire recently. It was an-Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Paul, Avenue, spent the weekend with
nounced the men had. completed West Street, are the parents of a her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
the metal reel for the new booster daughter born last week at the Frank Ogden, of Roselle.
hose to be mounted on the truck. Rahway Memorial Hospital.
—Mrs. C. Clark Stover and Mrs.
—The executive Jboacd- of the
—Charles Scott, Sr., Enfield Henry W. Horns were hostesses at
Parent-Teacher Association will Road, was the dinner guest Fri- a joint party in celebration of the
meet tonight at 8 o'clock at -the day of his son and daughter-in-law. birthdays of Ellen Stover, who was.
home of the president, Mrs. James Mr. and Mrs. George , Scott, of five, and Richard Horns, who was
Sutherlin, Glendale Road, with the Jersey 'City.'
seven. The party was held at the
troop committee of Boy Scout
—The Ladies' Auxiliary of Co- Horns home on Ridge Lane.
Troop No. 61. The next meeting lonia Fire Co. will hold a public Guests included • Carolyn Kimball,
of the association ,\vill be Febi'uai'y card party Saturday at the In- Charlotte Lehmann, June Fred20, at the school. There will be a man Avenue Hall, after a sale of erickson, Wendy Wilkerson, jacchildren's program and a celebra- home-made cakes. The affair is in quelhie Sparks, Felda Asbury,
tion of Founder's Day.
Emily Horns, Patricia Soule, Sancharge of Mrs. William Wels.
-^The Young People's Group of
-The Sunday School teachers dra Morse, also Eric Hartten. John
the New Dover Methodist Church of the New Dover Methodist Swinton, H. A. Tuttle,, Jr.-, O. A.
will meet tonight, at the home of Church have completed plans for Wilkerson, 3d, John Morris, and
Misses Lillian and Jessie Pan', New a Valentine party for the children Charles C. Stover 3d, ,of Colonia;
Dover Road, at 7:30 o'clock.
tomorrow night at 7:30 o'clock at Peter Peterson, Edward T. Ladd,
3d. Kent Smith, Walter Lane, of
—Charles Enz, Wood Avenue, the Church Hall.
attended the Tri-State Conference
—Mr. and Mrs. Philip Den Plainfield; Robert Lawrence, Cran•of the Fraternal Order of Eagles, Bleyker, New Dover Road, were i'ord.
—Cpl. Charles Scott hassarrived
New Haven, Conn., over the week- hosts on Saturday to her brother
end. He was a delegate of Eah- and sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. safely in England according to
way branch, of which he is vice Benjamin Ellison and daughter, w|»d received by his family on
Inman Avenue.
president.
Judith, of Rahway.
—Mrs. Alex Feltdnhas returned
—Cpl. George Reseter, son of
—Gustave Launhardt, Jr., and
Mr. and Mrs. George Reseter, Mid- sister, Marie, St. George Avenue, to -her home in Williamette, 111.,
dlesex Road, may now be ad- attended a. meeting of the Luther after spending two-weeks with Mr.
dressed through APO No. 583, League, Central district, at New and Mrs. James Felton, McFarland
Brunswick, where Mr. Launhardt Road.
c/o Postmaster, New York.
| —Cpl. Warren Dey left Friday
—Helga Tetchner, daughter of was re-elected president.
•—Mrs. Joseph Corbett; High- i for Avon Park, Fla., after spendMr. and Mrs. Horst Tetchner,
Wood Avenue, celebrated her sec- field Road, was the luncheon i ing a furlough with his parents,
guest Wednesday of Mrs. Ethel Mr. and Mrs. Bertrand Dey, St.
and birthday Saturday.
George Avenue.
—Mrs. Henry McDonald, Flor- Dign, Woodbridge:
—Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Ken—Mrs. Andrew Mucha, North
ence Avenue, is a patient at the
Hill Road, entertained Miss Anne worthy, New York City, are the
Medical Center, Jersey City.
—Mr. and Mrs. Charles C.ud- Carson, Newark and Mrs. Helen parents of a daughter, Lise, born
ney, Amherst Avenue, spent the Neumann, New Brunswick, over last week in New York. Mrs. Kenworthy is the former June Cone,
weekend with his partnes, Lt. and the weekend.
Mrs. John Cudney, of Hillside.
*—Mr. and Mrs. Fred Beck, Am- Dover Road.
—Mrs. James Currid, North Hill
—Mrs. Stanley Luboniecki and herst Avenue, were hosts Sunday
daughter, Jane, Inwood Avenue, to Mrs. Marie Mihalkovits, Mrs. Road, visited relatives in New
spent the weekend with her par- Theodore Hornyak and daughter, Brunswick, Friday.
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Misiur, Carolyn, Elizabeth, and Mr. and
—Mrs. Jacob Schneider, AmElizabeth.
Mrs. Walter Beck and sons, Don- herst Avenue, entertained the following members of the Coffee
—Mrs. Floyd Wileox, Carolyn ald and Raymond, Rahway.
Avenue, had dinner and attended
-Mrs. William Barbour, West Club Wednesday: Mrs. Charles
a theatre performance in Jersey Street, spent a few days this week Oliphant , Mrs. James Taggart,
Mrs. William Wels, Mrs. William
City with friends Thursday.
with relatives in Paterson.
—Mrs. Paskel Merritt, Amherst
—Miss Shirley Bissell, now re- Ogden, Mrs. Fred Sutter and Mrs.
Avenue, was the luncheon guest siding at Toms River, spent the Mary Marek and Mrs. Charles
of her sister, Mrs. Milton Dun- weekend with her parents, Mr. Scott, Jr.
ham, of Bayonne, Saturday.
and Mrs. Harold Bissell, Arthur
—Mrs. William Loeseh, Enfield
•—Mr. and Mrs. John Meyfahrt, Avenue.
Road, was the luncheon guest
Dukes Road, entertained on Sun-George Frazier P 1/C,.U. -S. Tuesday of Mrs'. Anna Dooley,
day. Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hilgen-' C. G., spent the weekend with his Perth Amboy.
berg-, Mr. and Mrs. Carl Lillie, of parents, Mr. -and Mrs. August
—Mrs. Sydney Beaujon, Fair- \
Linden; Mr. and Mrs. August Mey- Frazier, Arthur Avenue, who also view
Avenue, attended a card
fahrt and daughter, Margaret and entertained on Sunday Mr., and party
given by the Daughters of
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Meier, Co- Mrs. James Lake and children, the British
Empire, New Bruns-'
lonia.
James and Norma and Gustave
—Miss Gloria O'Connell, Ca- Berger, of Lyndhurst, and Mrs.
—Mr. and Mrs. Richard Birmeli,
vour Terrace, was hostess Sunday Lena Johnson, of Kearny.
Road, entertained their:j
to Miss Marv Koehler. of New
—Mr. and Mrs. Edward Sulli- Midfield
daughter, Sgt. Laverne Birmeli,
York.
van, Outlook Avenue, visited her Utica,,
Y., and Cpl. Leomaj
—The Ladies' Auxiliary of Co- father at Presbyterian Hospital in Lloyd, ofN.Fort
Dix, for a few days
lonia Post, the American Legion, Newark Sunday.
last week.
will meet Tuesday at 8 P. M., at
—Mr. and Mrs. Herman Krohne,
—Mrs. Robert Glasson, Enfield;
the home of Mrs. George Kayser, Inman Avenue, attended a farewell
of Avenel. There will be an ex- party Friday in honor of her bro- Road, entertained at luncheon!
change of valentines.
ther, Joseph McCrobie, of Eliza- Tuesday Mrs. Richard Jeroff and
—A special meeting of the beth, who is entering the armed Mrs. John Zoldas and daughter,
Judith, of Perth Amboy.
;
Civic Improvement Club was held service.
Friday at the Inman Avenue Hall,
—Axel G. Lindstrom is recu•—Mr. and Mrs. Fred Newkirk,
with Thomas Leworthy presiding. Amherst Avenue, entertained Sun- perating at his home-on Berkeley'
The members voted to'keep the day Mr. and Mrs. Frank Newkirk Avenue.
building- committee in action, to and family, of Linden.
-Major and Mrs. Hugh Kirkwork on plans for a clubhouse to
—The Junto held a luncheon i patrick, of Atlanta, Ga,, formerly
be built when materials are re- meeting Thursday at the home of j of Dover Road, are the parents of
leased. Those on the committee in- Mrs. A. J. Fox, Chain O'Hills a son born last week in "Atlanta.
clude Joseph Kotvas, chairman, Road. The subject discussed was! —Robert Den Bleyker has reFred and Otto Rosenberg, Bernard "The Fundamentals of Likeness I turned to his home on North Hill
Heidgen, John Brennan, Thomas between East and West." Present Road after spending a few days
Leworthy, Fred Newkirk, Law- were Mrs. C. E. Giroud, Mrs. Wil- with his grandparents, Mr. and
rence Suit and Herman Thaiss. liam Packard, Mrs. Frank Patti- Mrs. Robert Woodley, WpodThe next meeting will be held son, Mrs. Charles Knauer, Mrs. bridge.

—By WALLY BISHOP
i KwbvTrr'AKID IM A FEW DAYS
ILL 14AVE 'EM AMD MP. KETCHUM
WILL BE QUARANTIMED WITH
(JS-AMD SA/OK3T B E ' ' S O

SO 1 GOT A SCHEME/ I'M <3O\HG YOU CAWT SEE MlM-WES
&GOSS THE TPACkTS AMD SEE GOT TUE M E A S L E S - CLARENCE CULPEPPet?'

UAVINKS TI4AT Me.krETCLtUMrTLlE,}
TCUANT OFFICER/ BOA1?D1TO'-'AT <
OOQ UOUSE MAS GOT ALL TUE , \
SORE AT O S / U E S "TOO, j

ACTIVE/

pr 1'J -, i-i'V' 1 mures 5vrJic?ts. lnc wirM tie!H\ r

THE FLOP FAMILY

-By SWAN"

WELL- Stoi) COULD SXftU #/5~
ft WEEK P\HP

UVW CtoH'T

VOOOUMT

^^^aiiilllllllinBBBr-Bain IA ( i|/j,\\ir

SKIPPY

—By PERCY CROSBY

How
le did mqo took-'up o cowse from a fortune-1 does he I
~~\ teller where you leave your j like It?

I don't know yet;,'cause, he l e f t his body
an' He's wa'stin' f o r himself t o come hack.

ever you
want to.

World rights reservedJ.p]Stributed by K

;

TUFFY

By Hoff
WELL, EStELLE;, • POR
WHV ARE YOU SO
ANXIOUS- TO BE
CLASS

-YOU N£V£R HEKRO ft
OF A

PIP Y o u ?

NAPPY

-By IRV TIRMAN
Y'DONT HAFTA
WONDER ANY
LONGER,NAPPY/
I'M GONNA OPEN
IT RIGHT NGWf

(on MICOSH.')

G-G-GOOBER/D'YA

HEAR THAT NOISEf
L-L1KE SOMEBODY
P-PLAYIN'DICEf

THINK OPENIN'
THAT DOOR WUZ
TH' RIGHT THING
LISSEN
NEVER FOUND Oi>
COOKIE JAR , IF I
DIDN'T OPEN T H '
PANTRV DOOR/C'MON,
'RE. GOIN' DOWN/

GOSH GOOBER?
WONDER WHERE
THIS TRAP DOOR
LEADS

Y'BETTER
STICK AROUN'
FOLKSf
THINGS ARE
GONNA POP
VERY

D-D-DEM B-SONES Y'HEAR .
R-RATTLIN' IS ME KNEES/'
KINOA DARK
GOIN' DOWN,
AIN'T I T ?
YEAH/ IT'S
GLOOMIER
THAW T H '
FOIST DAY
UV SCHOOL/

DETECTIVE RILEY
HOW IS HE,
RILEY? I'VE
NOflF/ED THE
CONSUL'S OFFICE
TO SEND SOME
/HENOVERf

THE COMBINATION of record breaking traffic, wartime shortages of men
and materials, severe cold and heavy snow has made operation of street cars
and buses much more difficult than in the usual winter weather.
ILEY
HAS
DISCOVERED
THE TRUE
IDENTITY
OF SIR
RONALD'S
IMPERSONATOR , A
FORMER
ENGLISH
ACTOR.

Snow piled at the curb has reduced street space by one half in many
places so that the running time on many lines has been doubled. Icy ruts are
tearing at springs, chassis and engines—crippling buses and seriously slowing service.
,
- With the manpower shortage added to these difficulties, you can well
understand why service in many cases ssems so slow and uncomfortable.
We bring these facts to your attention with a sincere .word of thanks for
the good spirit in which you have taken the shortcomings of our service. We
know it is no fun to wait on a cord corner for a bus and to be late for work
or dinner. Yet we have had fewer complaints than in years when there
was no war emergency and weather conditions were less severe.

GOODi
HE SEEMS
TO BE COMING
AROUND
NOW/

-By RICHARD LEE
W-WHAT HAPPENED?
OH YES? I REMEMBER
NOWf H M - M f S O I'VE
BEEN DISCOVERED/
TELL ME,RILEY, WHAT
MADE YOU SUSPECT
ME ? ? I THOUGHT MY
DISGUISE WAS
PERFECT'

YOU WERE PERFECT,
\VILKES,EXCEPT FOR
ONE DETAIL.....YOUR
GOLF !f YOU SEE,YOU
OBVIOUSLY DIDN'T KNOW
THAT SIR RONALD GOLFS
LEFT-HANDED/

HM-M-M:
1 SAY, RILEY!
LOOKS LIKE THE
BOYS HAVE COME
T O PiCK UP
OUR FRIEND
MR.WILKES.'

WARN YOU,
RILEY T
YOU HAVEN'T
SEEN THE
LAST OF

J HOPE YOU'LL
PARDON THE PUN,S!R
RONALD,BUT WOULDN'T
YOU SAY THAT FOR AM IMPERSONATOR MR.WILKES
IS AN UNREASONABLE
FACSIMILE f

ncom Newspaper Features., inc.

For this understanding, the men who operate our bases are sincerely
grateful. Every one of them is working overtime and it is going to take our
very best efforts to keep all buses rolling through this winter.

FACTS YOU NEVER KNEW

Our transit.system is the life blood of New Jersey's war industries.
Three quarters of a million war workers depend upon us for their transportation.

—By BOB DART
;1$~YEASZ~OLD JAMBSCRiCtfTOH, A SCOTTISH LAO, W
O PARIS
PARI IN 1775", CHALLENGED AN EMTIRE UNIVERStTy AND
TO
. OECLAREX) HE KNEW MORG THAN ANVBOO 1 / T H E R E /
T
". £ . " ? < ? - B A R G A t N W E OPFERED TO DEBATE THE CLAIM
IN TWELVE DIFFERENT LANGUAGES- HE EVENTUALLY
VANQUISHED ALL THE
PROFESSORS IN
BRANCH OF

We are fully aware of and sincerely regret the inconveniences you are
enduring. We pledge our best efforts to overcome the current difficulties
just as rapidly as conditions will permit.
*
Again we say '"thanks for your patience!"
.,

(M. R. BOYLAN)
OPHIA N1SHTCHEVITCH
JUGOSLAVIA, WA

Vice President in Charge of Operation

PUBLIC SfRVSCE
A-41-45

5
THE WORLD
WAR/THE WAR TO END
ALL WARS) THERE HAVE
BEEN SEVEN WARS,
5 MILLION CASUALTIES
.FIV&'CONQUESTS,
REVOLUTIONS

A

W
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LEGAL NOTICES

LEGAL NOTICES

3:00 P. M. and 7:00 P. M. for t h e1J, m Block IM a« shoivn on t h eTownship Com'mittse has, by reso- cretion to reject any_ one or all bids
State-Aid—Highway Lighting ......
lution and pursuant to law, fixed and to sell said lots in said block to
l U r t t a n Township Tax Map
following purposes.
Special Items of GeneraT Revenue;
In addition to t h e foregoing the a minimum price at which said lots such bidder as it may select, due
(!) to elect one (1) fire commisAnticipated
with prior
written
in
said
block
will
"be
sold
together
t
:
regard being given to terms and
purchaser shall also be responsible
sioner for a terin of 3 years.
consent, of Director of Local Govall other details pertinent, i manner'of payment, in case one or
(2)
to
approve
.1 burlm-t
of lor lhe eost ol adveitising said sale with
ernment
said
minimum
price
being
$300.00
I
—Mr. and Mrs. John Cilo, 363 meet Tuesday a t 8 P. M. at the$1,100,00"for the maintenance of fire and for t h e payment of a reason- plus costs of preparing oeed and more minimum bids shall be re- (a) Assessment Trust - Surplus ....
111,000.(1(1
ID, i) no. no
ceived.
house and equipment, and tiny other able charge for the preparation of
3. Total* Miscellaneous Mevenues ....
Blanchard Avenue, have received First Presbyterian Chureh.
1!!(.),. 00.. 0 0
^04,130.0(1
• 22S,126.03
advertising ibis'.sale
.Said lots in
expenditure's t h a t a r e reiiuiw-d lor the deed or contracts
Upon
acceptance
of
the
minimum
4.
Receipts
from
Delinquent
Taxes..
-1(1,00(1.00
50,00(1.(10
47,0(50.77
block if sold on terms, will'
word of the safe arrival overseas
—The Ladies' Auxiliary of Fire lire protection, ior the ns( il "vpai The Board of Commissioners of said
15,00(1. no •
25,(1(1(1.0(1
5 - , JNIi.71
a down payment of $30,00 1hid, or bid above minimum, by the Tax Title Lien Collections
Tnnnsiu]) of llaiitan in t h erequire
i a the South Pacific area of then- Co. 1 will meet Tuesday 8:15 P.hfcsrinmng- Maic-h 1, l ' l i i and . m l i n s the
-1011,1 3(1. mi
15.:, (173.51
balance of purchase, price to be Towmship Committee and the* pay- 5. Total 01: Items .1, 1 uil, :•: and •! .... 125,701). 00
County of Middlesex, has fixed Tues- the
b r i w n 2 \ 1'llb
ment thereof by the purchaser ac- B. Amount to be Raised toy Taxation:
paid
in-equal
monthly
installments
son, George M. Cilo, B.M. 3/C
M. at the firehose. A valentine F eSigiied
day Februnrv 13th, ISJa next a t Sof ?10.00 plus interest and other cording- to the manner of purchase
(a) Local Purpose Tax
1S5.000.liO
1« 1,000. ,""
JJ J l <il the ipgular m e e n n s of the'terms
U.-S.C.G. Anther son, PFC Ales party will tie held after the busiHoard 01 Fire CommiiMoneis
provided for in contract of in accordance with terms of sale on
(til Local District School 'Tax
Boaid
of
Commishioner'i
To
be
held
3
iistrn
t
Nu
I,
file,
the
Township
will'
deliver
a
sale".
(Estimated.21)0,000..1*0
jsn.nnn.nh
s
Cilo, is stationed thei'e in the in-ness session.
at the Town Hall for a hearing a s
K e a s h o , >s .J
bargain and sale deed for said
Uli County Tax (Estimated)
H7.7S1.. 3 0
:)~,7S i.:iti
fantry.
to whether said offer of purchase
Ijeon ItKlinskf, S p i t v t a i \
Take further notice that at said premises.
tel State Si-hool Tax ( Estimated i
23.1 5(1.11;
2 3,130 . 1 0
—The Parent-Teacher Associa- PBi-U
.shall be < onfirmed a n d ratified. The sale, or any date to which it may I3A.TFJD: February S, M4 3.
(1*
Special
District
Tax
—Mr. and Mrs. William ZieJen- tion will meet next Wednesday
Board oft f Commissioners reserves *e. adjourned, the Township Com-,
J. DUNIGAN, Township Clerk.
C Estimated )
.'
the light " iojp(t saul bid or in the mitlee reserves the right in its dis- B.
baeh formerly of town, now ofafternoon, 3 o'clock, and celebrate
AO'MfE OF EljKCTrO\
To be advertised February S and
event a. hi^-hftr or better terms shall cretion to ieject anv one or all bids February
Notii'e
is
herenv
g-jven
t
o
t
h
e
leg:al
la, 11)15, in the Fords
(S) Total
:
§5):s,:i72.(;s $5ti 1.372.(is
jjoselle, and Mr. and Mrs. George Founder's Day. Mrs. William Kuz- -\ oier^ of 1he Trh iiii. tlistVet 01 be hid tor s ud puce oi better terms and to sell said lot in said block, to B.eacon.
Less Appropriation:
.
shall he bid lor said property, to such, bidder as it may select, due
•Mi'oz were guests of Mr, and Mrs.miak is chairman of the program. -Vrooilhi ul£,p Townshi)j, that m plet- ac
(hi
Reserve
for
Uncollec-ted
Taxes
K>",377.."i0 ' I73.s-I2.75
i
ept
the
-Jine
reg-ard
being
$-iven
to
terms
and
trail
TMI)
he
held
on
IVbiu.nx
IT
.Refer
t
o
:
W-42;
Docket
/
—Mrs. Nettie Bergan, of New-114 1, a t t h e Forfl^ F i r e House Polls
Lawrence Castrovinei of Hudson
\V R .'WOODWABO,
ipaanner of payment, in ca^se one or
NOTICE OF PUBLIC SAL1S
(i) FJetmired Tax Collections
$3S4,!l!l."i.l8. .$":in.529.'.):'> ?!:'.:•:,292.50
Township ClPik more o'immum bids shall be re-TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
ark, was the guest ,of Mr. and Mrs. will lie open lrom :: 321 M 10 7 P M
Boulevard, at cards Saturday.
To
he
advertised
.
in.
Haritan
At a regular meeting of the 7. Total of Oeneral Bud got Revenues $S10,(i:i5.1X . $7!i:i,ii5n.'.i:!
Tiie purnose ol th$& plettlun is t oTo wrls-Iup-J^ni c3s Ko.unn on Fcj!illl- ceived.
—Mrs. Andrew Lazar and <rrand- Charles Bergan, Manor Place.
one (1) Fire Commissioner for
Upon acceptance of the minimum Township Committee of the TownAl'PBOPHl.Xl'IOSS
danghters, Miss Arline Lovas, of • —Mr. and Mrs. William Erbriek e!6L!t
bid, or bid above minimum, by the.ship of Woodbridge held Monday,
Li.e t p u n or throe <!> w a i s imp (1)arv v 1 *l 11
. ,
.
Township
Committee and ihe pay-February F>, 1SHS, 1 was directed
Fire
Commissioner
for
the
t(
rm
oi
and
son,
Dennis,
of
Philadelphia,
Caxiexet, were guests of Mrs.
to
advertise
the
fact
that
on
MonS.
GENERAL
APPROPRIATIONS
ment
thereof
by
the
purchaser
acDocket V.iS'Sri
One i l ) veai' and to vote on tlie ap- liele-r to: W-.T40:
1
were
weekend
guests
of
Mr.
and
1
1
Appro!n'iuitMl :
[^.viieillU *! 11144
A'aron Pinkocze, Deiaareit Avecording to the manner of purchase day evening, -February 19. 194<>,
SOTICE OH PVJiljlV S A I J E •
propriation, for the current
fisral
for i!W-l
in accordance with terms of sale on the Township Committee will meet
Mrs. David Campbell, Dartmouth M d i .
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN
nue.
As HodiJieil
at S» P. M. OYT) in the Committee
file,
the
Township
will
deliver
a
At
a
regular
meeting
of
the
The
itemized
budget
h
s
i
is
IA
i
o
l
,.
!tj- All '
Pnid or
—^-Howard Western, Electrician Avenue.
Township CommLtt.ee of the Town- bargain and sale deed for said Chambers, M e m o r i a l Municipal
Kuilding, Woodbridge, New' Jersey,
Pin- to jr. Tc-ltiisfc-rs < Iiaii-Ki'i! Hi;.*<(' rvcil
Mate 2/C who has been in the —Mrs. George Anderson, of Water electiic and ssas ? no oo ship of Woodbiidse held Monday, premises.
DEPARTMENT
OF
PUBLTCand
expose
and
sell
at
public
sale:
was directed
DATED Februaryft,194")
T50 00 Februai\ ',, 1947, I
AFFA1KS:
to the hig-hest bidder accordPacific area for 21 months is Roselle, was the guest of her sis-Fuel
r
aavertise' the fact that on MtjnB. .T/DUNr&AN, Township Clerk. and to
,on oo to'
lT>irector's Office
terms of sale on file with the
day evening, February IS, 1S145. t h e To be advertised February S anding
Spending a 30-day leave with his ter, Mrs. George Eccleston, Clin- Equipment
Insuranc1e
Township
Cleric
open
to
inspection
soo
oo
Salaries
and Wages
$ 1 250 ill)% 1,25(1.(1(1 ? 1. 250.(in $
5 00 00 Townshiw Committee will meet -at February ] S, 194-5, in the Fords and to be publicly read prior to sale,
Building Rep.ms
parents, Mr. and Mrs.- Charles ton Place,
IDO.IKI
Other Expen.se. .
luo.nu
100.00
S P M (WT) in t h e Committee Beacon
Truck
Maintenance.
4no
oo
Lot
4
<
H
in
Block
44S-I,
Woodbridge
PoorAdmin
ist
ration
—Mr. and Mrs. Frank Petz, Four tiles Jm truck
Weston, Madison Avenue. Cadet
Memorial
Municipal
4SS (>0 Chambers,
Township Assessment Map.
71X1.0(1
Salaries
-iiid
TTa&-es7on.ofl'
i;j)5.oo
r,.on
fiOO OO Building-, Wood-bridge, New Jersey, Rcter t o : W-5C0; UoeJcei 142/2ftS
Nurse June Western, of St. Peter's Woodruff Avenue, are parents of Paid Duvers
r.fHi.oti
7(10.00
Other Expense ..
17.0(1
Take further
notice thatr the
5 UOO 0 0 and expose -a-nd sell a t public sals
~
NOTICE OP PCBI.1C SALE
Hospital, New Brunswick, spent a son, William Waiter, born- a t F u e m e n ' s Compensation
Township
Committee
has,
bj
resoPoor
Relief
Administration
(.25 0 0 and to the. highest bidder according TO WHOM IT SrAY CONCERN
.'i.SOO.OO
:'; 7 5 . 5 ()
3,571.01
I!i5.54
Salaries and Wages
to. terms of sale on file "With th.2 At a regular meeting- of t h e lution and pursuant to law, fixed
Perth Amboy General Hospital. Commissioners Salanes
^Tuesday vtith her parents.
7;i:!.2il
iiOO.Oil
lnij.sn
no oo Township
11(10.00
Other Expense :.'.
Clerk open to inspection Township Ci»—niittee of t h e Town- a minimum price at which, said lot
Paj able to Pension Ftmd
17(1 00
February
2.
Township .Share of Relief
in said block will be sold together
—The Emergency First Aid
Suppli "loo no =ind to be publicly read prior to ship of AVoodbridg-e, held Monday, with all other details pertinent,
2 , D i n ) . On
3,1(00.01.)
Costs
•
3,unn.oo
sale. Lots 1SJ and IS I in Block *-Ci, February 5, 1045, 1 was directed
of Fire
Squad campaign committee for- —Private Paul H&bish, of Camp Maintenance
Aid To Hospitals. Etc.
said minimum price being•- $125.00
r
on Mon-plus costs of preparing deed and
Alai m S\ stem (
Too no Woodbrids'e Township AsiSfssinent o advertise the fact that
lUO.un
1 0 0 . Oil
Kiddie Keep Well Camp
ir.n.oo
Avenel is Mrs. Grover Perier, Seibert. Ala., is spending a two-Election
100 OU Map
da\ evening. Febiuaix I1), 114T, theadvertising this sale. Said lot in
expenses
Middlesex County T. 11.
Take further
notice t h a t t h e Township Committee will meet a t said block if sold on terms, will
chairman, Walter HaMsh, co- week furlough a t his home on Ave- Total ,
i
o
n
.
n
o
Kin.00
League
...:
V
.
.
.
KKl.ilo
$11(1, SM ! fit! Township Committee, has, by reso- S P . M. CWT) in t h e Committee require a down payment of $]n.00
itOO.nO(HH.t.OO
Hospitals
con.on
chairman, Mrs. Harry Jones, Sr.,nel Street.
Jution arid' pursuant to law,fixed=aChambers, M e m o r i a l
M.unieipa.1 the balance of purchase price to be Board
W itei, t U d i a ' i t s ami
of Health
JUams, etc
d, n o oo ri'iiiimum p'jip a ' which s a d lots Building-, Wood.bridse, New Jersey, paid in equal monthly installments
Mrsf Theodore Wicksi Mrs. Joseph
::.50fi.0(i
(12S.f)(l
- "' (i 2 S ') fi
Salaries and Wayes
in said block will be- sold together and expose and. sell a t public sale of $5.00 plus interest
and other
li On. UO
' (iOU.OO
Other Expense
-ian.37
i s ri 0 3
Stask, Mrs. Frank Wukovcts, M13.
with, ill! other de*a.ils pert'.nent, and to the hig-hest bidder accord- terms provided for in contract of
Amount to he laired InLeyal
t.ues
SI7,".io iiO said minimuin price beins" ?250.00 mg-. to terms-of sale- on file with the sale.
William San dor, Mrs. Warren
1,5(1(1.1)0
1,
Salaries
and
Wa.g-es
1,500.00
.".on.no
QUESTION tn he \ot^cl \ c s ni No plus coats .'.of preparing deed and Township Glerk open to inspection
Take further notice that at said
Township Physician
Clime, Mrs. A. F . Weferling, Mis.
Shall t h e sum o! S i \ Thousand idvertisijjg this sale. Said lots in and to be publicly read prior to
7".0 (I(I
750.On
or any date to which it may
Salaries and Wasres . . . .
750.00
Five I l u n d r t d (Sb,50(1 00) iJoll.ns be said block if sold on- terms, -will sale, Lot TfiO in Liluck jlo-F. Wood- sale,
WilMam Burchfield, Sirs. John Etbe adjourned, the Township Com- DEPARTMENT OF IIKVENnj
a p p i o p i i a t e d lor t h e puipos< ol t h ei i q u n e a down payment of $2").00 budge Townslup \asessment Map.
mittee
reserves
the
right
in
its
disAND
FINANCEtershank, Mrs, Frederj-ek Beckley,
lollnwing improvement"? to tne pi e^- the balance of purchase price, to be
Director's Office; T
Take further
notice t h a t t h e cretion to reject any one_or all bids
ent h i e house building To all neces- paid in ecjnal monthly installmflnts
Mrs. James Crowtey-,- Mrs. John
and to sell said lot in said block to
-i.(inn.no
3,7011.0(1
(.7!) (IK
SaUiries anil V\ nses 20.32
sary exterior and interior r e p a i r s , ol $iit u() ]ilub inteie&t and othoi Township Committee has, by reso- such bidder as it may select, due
Assessment ancl Colled ion
Griffin, Mrs. Cecil Carlisle, Mrs.
to le-stuc i o e n t i l e e x t e n o i ot h i eterms provided for in - contract of lution and pursuant to law,. fixed regard being given to terms and
of
Taxes
a
minimum
price
at
which
said
lot
bouse t o levuje
cntue
e l c i t i i c a l sale.
Harold Grausam, Mrs. John Wraof payment, in ca.se one or
I2,ni!(i.nn
1 0, SOI). On
be sold together manner
Salaries and Wasos
(is 7. no
I " , 1 1 2 1(1
";\ stem tu i c i u n ^ u u i t e n t i l e beatTake further notice * h a t . a t said in said block will details
more irrinimum bids shall be re5 c)", ^ l
2,(1(10.(11)
nit!5, .William Mo ran, George Ko2.(10(IJH.I
1, I it i : i ' t
pertinent, ceived.
Other Expense
insr plant; to paint nil interior and sale, or . a n y date to Trhieh it m a y with all other
said
minimum
price
being
$100.00
Tax
Sale
exterior
woodwork
and
all
other
;ilvaek, William Falken^tern. Joseph
be adjourned, the Township Com- plus costs of preparing deed and ad- Upon acceptance of the minimum
i
75.(Ml
!
75.1'nt
175.(1(1
Other Expense t t i a t i u n s and -nipi i A c nu ni •- HIIL mittee reserves the right in i t s disbid, or bid a.boye minimum, by the Tax JUap Revision
McClue, Norman Jacobi, Willaid
75o.ti()
this sale. Said lot in
7 5 0 . 'ID
75U.0O
a l e deemed n e c e s s a i \
cretion to reject any one or all bids vertising
Township Committee and the pay- Tax Improvement Survey ....
said
block
if
sold
on
terms,
will1.0(10.00
1)0(1.(ID
2,
it
n
o
.
(.10
1,
i,()i)0.
on
Ferguson, William LaPorge, Fran- |
and to sell said lots in said block require a down payment of $15.00, ment thereof by tiie purchaser acBoaul ol F i l e Commissmnei s
Liquidation of Tax- Titleto such bidder* a s it may select, due the balance of purchase price to cording to the. manner of purchase
- \ n t h o n \ U Oalmi, S< c %
cis O'Malley, Arthur Franklin, 1
Liens and Foreclosed
regard being given to" terms arid be paid in equal monthly install- in accordance with terms of sale on
l^isti H t >.o 7
Property
James MeHugh, Edward Ruth,
manner of payment, in case one or ments of 55.00 plus interest and file, the Township will deliver a
ELKHABX, IND. — The sheer F B 1-1', 2-S
5,000.0(1
5,0110.(1(1
Salaries ancl Wag-os
5, non.no
more
minimum
bids
shall
be
r
e
bargainand
s«ce
deed
for
said
Richard Myers, Harold Deter and drama of an airman's last days
other
terms
provided
for
in
contract
1.00(1.1)1)
1.0(1(1.1)0
- :!:]5.nn
Other
Expense ... L
(lfl5.()0
ceived
premises.
AOTIf'E OF
of sale.
William Russell. Any worker no,, adrift in the Pacific on a life raft. . .
Maintenance
of
Foreclosed
Upon acceptance ot the minimum
DATED: February 8, 1945.
WOOBBRIDGK TOWNSHIP
2.011(1.on
-•' ( ' O n n o
Property
15
on
l.ilS-f.10
having sufficient material may
bid, or bid above minimum, by the Take, further notice that at said
B. J.. DTWIGAN, Township Clerk.
FIRM DISTRICT \ O . S
The horror of a Japanese plane
Ofli-.-e
Committee and t h e Paysale, or any date to which /it may *-'• To be advertised February Sth Treasurer's
3.70(1.0(1
'.) (i'.ui on
phone Mrs. Perier or call at Walt's diving at the raft, piercing his legs Xotice is hei eb\ s;iven to Ie?al Township
102 C.5
5"*7 3 5
Salaries anil Waws
ment
thereof
by
t
h
e
purchaser
a
c
and
February 5 3, 191.7, in the Fords
be
adjourned,
the
Township
Comvoteis that on -Saturday the 17th
N5o.ni)
'o5(0)(l
SO li. 7(1
-I 3 "' 1
Other
Expense
Inn on Avenel Streets
with bullets.
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Adrift OJI Raft in Pacific,
He Is Attacked by Japs
And Dies Alone.
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World Day Of Prayero Be Observed Feb. 16

Featured In Dramatic Film

How's
Your Health?

WOODBRIDGE-— Services in
)bservance of the World Day of
Prayer will be held February 16
it
the First
Congregational
Ihurch. The afternoon service will
jegin at 2:30. o'clock with Mrs.
tViliiam V. D. Strong in charge.
The evening service, at 8 o'clock,
vill be conducted by Sigma Alpha
;
'hi
Sorority,
Phi Alumnae
hapter.
Mrs. Jeanne N. Ferrell, New
York City, will be the speaker at
both services. Members of all local
hurehes will be invited.

ON THE SILVER SCREEN

By THE MEDICO

Making Use of Your Resources
Part Two
Health is one of the greatest assets in the world, and everyone
Here And There:
should strive to attain it, but few
Philip and John Boyle, Olive
people exist without some physiPiaee, were together again recal weakness. It does not necescently after being- separated for
sarily keep them from making a
1
I - months. Philip is home on a 30living and leading an active life.
di.y leave after spending a year
But it is well to know your limiin the Pacific on submarine duty
tations, and not go beyond the
•wiile John is at Norfolk, Va.,
point of extreme fatigue.
awaiting his new assig-nment . . .
There are many useful, nay
George "Chut" Gyenes, recently
seemingly indispensable people,
promoted to Ship's Cook, 2/C, met
who shorten their lives by doing
Hinry Szezepanski, S 2/C, Corthis from day to day, until they
reja Avenue, Iselin, in the Philipbankrupt' their physical bank acpines. They had quite a session
counts.
talking1 over old times in the Town'There are, it seems to me, two Such a person was Doctor T.
ship . . . And ;a certain Township tragic facts in human existence.
resident insists he got those We do not appreciate what we Wingate Todd of Cleveland, Ohio.
scratches when "Tie slipped on the have until we lose it, and we only Al] in all, the work he did meant
more health and happiness for
ic-j and landed into a rose bush.. . idvance through suffering."
literally thousands upon thouBuy War Bonds
So writes Betsey Barton in her sands of people. But Doctor Todfl
>ook, "And Now to Live Again," was in the prime or his life when
Tidbits:
vhich has to do with the problems he died.
We may not know as much as
the disabled in finding a norLocal merchants tell me that
certain individuals are getting nal, creative existence. She writes we should know, about what
m:>re than their share of cigarettes from her own experience. When fatigue does to the body, but it
by saying that they are going to ihe was sixteen she was parlyzed seems safe to say- that he simply
send them overseas . . . and then is the result of an automobile ac- worked himself to death.. He had
they go out and boast how many ident. She went through a long been spending" from 12 to 20 hours
cigarettes they can get. Guess ieriod of utter • discouragement in his laboratory each day, ignoryi. u'll find chiselers every place . . . ind fear at the thought of meet- ing warnings that he ought to take
H ?man Plaviri (the former Elsie ing the outside world again. Then, an extended rest. Death struck
Blake's husband), is now in Ital> ;ver so gradually, her courage him down in the midst of his
. , . Sgt. Wilhelm Brown is on the ame back.
career, in the verv prime of his
skk list—Ditto Archie Rice . . .
"
'
Miss Barton refers to her own life.
Here's hoping they both get back itory only as an object lesson for
What a pity! That one whose
to work soon . . .
thers faced with a similar situa- work would have saved so many
&
Buy War Bonds
ion. She knows well the deep other Jives should have been ,so
gony that, results from physical regardless of his own. Yes! it is
Around Hopelawn Way: disabilities. One story she tells is a pity, but is _it not infinitely sadGood old George Barrett, the of an American major, a hero who der to see so many who are literdaddy of the Hopelawn Fire Co., iost a leg in the South Pacific, and ally wasting' their lives?
There are well-meaning folks
still gets around among the boys. who experienced his first moment
George also takes good care of the sf abject misery when, on his ar- who are so self-centered and domiBoy Scouts in his community .. . . rival at San Francisco, he imagined nated by fear, that they are afraid
"Pritzie" Yolar popped in the some boys were laughing at his to fatigue themselves tlie least bit.
Consequently, they become selfish,
other clay and surprised the boys nitial attempts to walk.
. . . says married life is swell . . .
She .also' knows of the ecstatic self-centered neurotics If those inJohn Burnley, an old-time curve oy that comes from overcoming troverts thought of themselves
ball pitcher is still around and handicaps. An old man, who had less, and other people more they
says he believes he will make a lost both legs when he had jumped would grow stronger by doing.
comeback this year . . . "Peewee" under a train to commit suicide, Some tasks would be beyond
Domekja is known as the small- was being taught to walk again on them, but they would grow
est young man with the biggest artificial limbs. On the day he sue- stronger in body and mind by putheart in Hopelawn . . . The hot :eeded in mounting the model of ting forth determined efforts to
dogs and hamburgers served by he bus steps in the exercise room, improve their health and to tie of
use to, others.
"Chippie" after that meeting Monday night were the tops . . . And he called triumphantly for someNature is a wonderful old proaj'ter that meeting the two, big one to look at him, shouting, "I'm vider. If you'll cooperate with her,
brothers had to spread plenty of on top of the world!"
she will often keep you"going on
ashes . . . Rusty, the Happy Warone good lung or only one kidney.
There's
a
dual
selection
from
rior, spends most of his time keepShe doesn't replace parts, but she
ing the home fires burning—at the the Book-of-the-Month Club an- will often makeone organ do the
firehouse . . . A certain Hopelawn nounced for March — Rifinard work of two very smoothly.
young blade is ga-ga over a young Wright's autobiography of his
If you are not in robust health
lassie from Amboy-way . . . And I early life in the South, "Black and always ailing, maybe it is
bc-tc-ba the biggest smile in Hope- Boy," and Glenway Wescott's largely your fault. Learn nature's
lawn is owned by Bill Hetteger . . . novel about Greece under the lawTs and obey them.
Nazi occupation, "Apartment in
Buy War Bonds
Do something every day to help
Athens."
somebody else. You don't even
* * *
have to possess money to do that.
From The Notebook:
One of the Tall Tales in B. A. You only need a sincere interest
The Patrolman's Benevolent As- Botkin's "Treasury of American in, and a feeling of good will
sociation has sent a $25 donation Folklore": "I come from a. family toward, your fellow men.
tc the March of Dimes . . . Cap'n of jumpers. I have a brother who
Jack Egan says its almost impos- jumped ten thousand dollars in
sible for him to reduce much be- debt, but he couldn't jump out who jumped from a church steeple
CE.use his better-half, Gertrude, is again. And I had another brother into a wagon-load of hay. When
tco good of a cook . . . Johnny
he got half-way down I yelled,
Si:ally is home on furlough .and is
'Look out, Jimmy, there's glass in
introducing his beautiful bride to
that hay'." "Terrible, what did he
RAHWAY
all his friends in town . . . The
do?" "What did he do? Why he
FRI. TO SUN. turned right, around and jumped
Knights of Columbus is planning a
big communion breakfast to be
Tjack again."
James
held in March . . .
"Going Bly Way" chosen by
Buy War Bonds
critics as best movie of year..

to mind the difference in the presStrand
Paramoxmt's "Ministry of Fear" entation of these sociological picwhich opened last night at the tures during the past two decades,
Strand Theatre adds another it was pointed out by producer
feather to Ray Milland's cap. The Ted Richmond. Richmond did some
dynamic screen drama, adapted extensive research on the subject
fiom Graham Greene's stirring before he started production on
novel, offers Milland a role which the film. .
fits him like a glove. •
Under the delicate direction of
Majestic
Fritz "Lang, "Ministry of Fear"
Margaret
O'Brien, seven-yearcreates a heavy mood of suspense
at the very' 'sta'rb with each addi- old wonder actress of the screen,
tional seene--developing a sense
of intrigue aA'd mystery. A psychological drama describing a man's |
fear of unseen enemies, this fine
motion picture features Marjorie
Reynolds, Carl Esmond, Hillary
Brooke and Percy Waram in supj porting parts.

THE

Empire

GAGNET .

Operator 13 Reports:
The
Woodbridge Township
Emergency Squad broke the record by answering ten calls in
eleven hours Monday . . . and the
squad boys think A. J. Sabo, owner of the State Theatre, is just
the tops . . . And talking about
the squad reminds me that it is in
the midst of its annual campaign
fcr funds and it has erected a
thermometer at the corner of Main
Street and Amboy Avenue to show
the progress of the campaign . . .
Main Street merchants, by the
way, are definitely against the installation of parking meters . . .
Buy. War Bonds

Last But Not Least:
Bob Davis was seen walking out
the Blue Bowl on Railway Avenue
the other night with two cute gals
v . . Bob sure knows how to pick
them . . . Bob'Humphrey-is Navybound . . - And by the way, the
Chase Avenue, Avenel, gentlemar
who complained the other night
about no street sign, might be interested to know there is a street
sign at the corner of Chase Ave
nue and Avenel Street and it can
toe read at night from a car . .
Don't forget to send in your con
tribution to the Infantile Paralysis
Fund . . . Well, no more news just
.now . . . See you all next week . .
jBuy War Bonds

— in —

GREAT GUY
with MAE CLARKE
plus Chas. BICKFORD
'MUTINY in the BIG HOUSE"
SAT., SUN. MATS.
4 CARTOON COMEDIES

LOVE PREVAILS
ST. JOSEPH, Mo.—In thirtysc ven divorce hearings recently
gt heduled, twenty-five plaintiffs
changed their minds and asked fo
dismissals.

Under The State House Dome
(Continued from Editorial Page)
their jobs through political means
are striving now as never .before
to secure lifetime protection in
their positions. They realize that
when the war is over, thousands
upon thousands of war veterans
will pai'ticipate in civil service examinations, perhaps for the very
jobs they now hold. These veterans will have preference ratings
in any examination for such positions, and thus might edge incumbents out of their jobs.
As a result, the 1945 Legislature is expected to be swamped
with bills imposing tenure of office on various classes of employes.
Already three bills have been introduced to place all local housing
authority employes under civil
service protection; and others to
provide tenure of office protection
for deputy surrogates; deputy
county clerks and custodians of
school funds, and to employes of
the Office of State Treasurer with
nine years service.

JERSEY JIGSAW:—Next Sunday is the birthday of New Jersey's greatest citizen, past or present, Thomas Alva Edison, the genie
of Menlo Park
New Jersey
employers are asked by State Selective Service Headquarters to
report promptly to local, draft
boards any case of excessive or
unwarranted absenteeism of men
between 18 and 45 . . . Families
and friends of servicemen and
women are asked by Governor
Edge to send their latest APO
address to municipal and county
clerks so they may be mailed ballots for the spring elections . . .
Thirty perso'ns lost their lives during 1944 at New Jersey railroad
grade, crossings as the result of
24 accidents . . . Unemployment
compensation benefit payments in
New Jersey during 1944 totaled
$3,983,500 compared with $5,247,000 in 1943 . . . A blanket com'mercial bond covering all State
employes for a period of three
year's has been placed by Fred V.
Ferber, State Director of the Division of Purchase and Property .". .
Colonel Charles H. Schoeffel, Superintendent of State Police,
warns motorists to keep their cars
prepared for six weeks of bad
weather by keeping their anti-skid
chains handy . . . Many apparently
harmless objects sent from over:
seas by servicemen as souvenirs
may be extremely dangerous, the
Veteran now has 90 days to de- State Civilian Defense Office warns
cide to return to former job.
Young farmers deferred from
military service because of agricultural activities should take jobs in
war plants during this slack season, Colonel Edgar N. Bloomer,
State Selective Service Director,
says . . . A new area office of the
TOBJ>§. n. s- r. A 4-83*8
Division of Veterans' Services has
THURS,, FR|-, SAT.
~(Feb.»S-9-10)

' Ditmas
Top-notch entertainment for the
whole family arri/ed yesterday at
been opened at 45 Branford Place, the Ditmas Theatre in "The Thin
Newark
Ten attorneys passed Man Goes Home," a speedy, funny,
the October bar examinations as clever murder mystery which brings
counsellors-at-law and will he ad- back together again on the screen
ministered oaths of office on March that number one screen family—
2 in Trenton by Supreme Court William Powell as Detective Nick
Justice Bodine . . . 'First Lieu- Charles, Myrna L-oy as his wife
tenant Walter E. Edge, Jr. oldest Nora, and Asia, the wire-haired
son of Governor Edge, has been terrier, as himself.
The picture also boasts an outpromoted to Captain in the Army
Air Force in the South Pacific . . . standing supporting cast includThousands of children suffer edu- ing such well-known names as
cational disadvantages in New Jer- Gloria Do Haven, Donald Meek,
sey today because the State is not Harry Davenport, Lueile Watson,
paying enough money to get well- Helen Vinson, Anne Revere, Ededucated citizens, the New Jersey -ward Brophy, .Donald MacBride j
Educational Planning Commission and Leon Ames, among others.
claims . . . The primary election
Crescent
will be held this year on June 12
The current cycle of films with
instead of the regular May 15 date
a juvenile delinquency theme,
Forty-four
under a new law
architectural drawings of proposed most recently illustrated by CoState. Capitol buildings are on dis- lumbia Pictures' "Youth On Trial,"
with Cora Sue Collins, David Reed
play at the State Museum at and Eric Sinclair, currently playTrenton.
ing at the Crescent Theatre, brings
CAPITOL CAPERS:—The "Roll
Out the Barrel" ditty in Congress
must stop, claims, the New Jersey
Taxpayers'. Association . . . On
record at State Police headquarters is a report that chicken
thieves used lighted sulphur candles because the fumes silenced
nearby guinea hens and put the
chickens to ..sleep . . . Constitu-
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TODAY THRU WEDMJ

tlfETY! iUSlO!

O'BRIEN

tional reform in New Jersey is
not "dead," according to Winston
Paul, chau"pia'n of the New Jersey
Committee for Gopstitutional Revision.

DURANTE

New ammunition plants -will be
built at a cost of half a billion.

ITURBI

Somervell warns that industry
is not meeting: war demands.

THE NEW

£KENT
Phone P. -V. 4-0355

THRU
WEDNESDAY
FEB. 14TH

ALLYSON
HUGH

HERBERT
HARRY

iwanf fodo
everything!"

ABLER
MARSHA
IN

HUNT

He Was King Fo* Night
She Was A Queen For A Day

"HOLLYWOOD
CANTEEN"

mmm

with 62 Hollywood Stars
and Selected Short Subjects
FRI.-SAT, CHAPT. 14
"BLACK ARROW"

SUN., MON., TUES. - 3 DAYS
Continuous Monday,
Lincoln's Birthday

THEATRE

COMING SOON
D

Oak Tree Road
SUN. and MON.
Dennis Morgan
Eleanor Parker

"THE VERY THOUGHT
OF YOU"

"MARRIAGE IS A
PRIVATE AFFAIR"

'The SINGING SHERIFF'

"BLACK MAGIC"

2ND BIG FEATURE

Sundays

HER LUCKY NITE

THRU
WEDNESDAY
FEB. 14TH

SUN. and MON.,
Feb. 11 and 12
Abbott and Costello in

4-IS93

ENTIRE WEEK
STARTING FRIDAY

'LOST IN A HAREM"
"SECRETS*GF '
SCOTLAND YARD"

TUES. and WED.
Jane Wymann in

"CRIME BY NIGHT"

RAYHILLMID

TUES. and WED.
Feb. 13 and 14

Ami"—

The ANDREW SISTERS in

.

I.ATE
SHOW
SATURDAY

| AND NOW TOMORROW

also Charlie Chan in

Bob Crosby - Fay McKenzie

—

Pei1

°°ia:3°o

FRI. and SAT.,
Feb. 9 and 10
Lana Turner in

Willi —

ANNOUNCE BETPvOTHAL
PORT READING—Mr. and Mrs
George Byleckic, Woodbridge Ave
nue, announce the engagement of
their daughter, Josephine, to Pri
vate Walter J. Coanshock, U. S
Marine Corps, son of Mr. and Mrs
Joseph Coanshock, High" Street
Curteret.
DREAM CAUSES REUNION
PHOENIX, Ariz. — A dream
•which George Hahn had about his
brother, Peter, to whom he had
not written for forty years, caused George to write his brother,
Ii, Hubbard, Ohio, Peter Hahn,
who believed George dead for 20
y<:ars, made immediate -arrangeirents for a reunion. Peter is 71
Gaorge, 76.

Ray Milland and Marjorie Reynolds in a tender scene from their
latest picture, "Ministry of Fear," with Carol Esmond and Hillary Brooke, now at tKe Strand Theatre, Perth Amboy.

alone is a box-office bonanza. Add
brilliant symphonic music conducted-by, Jose Iturbi, sure-fire laughs
provoked by such tried comics as
Jimmy Dtirante/Marie Wilson and
Hugh Herbert, drama from June
Afiysoti ant} Marsha Hunt in a tender story * of faith and poignant
love—and tKer<* is the jackpot formula of Metra-Goldwyn-M&yer's
"Music for Millions,1 which opens
today at the Majestic Theatre.

"MEET THE PEOPLE"

"MOONLIGHT and
CACTUS"

with Lucille Ball

"HARVEST S MELODY"

Dishes to the Ladies

TATE THEATRE

Tflpl *L*M

WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

MARJFOK1E
REYNOLDS
CARL
ESMOND

TODAY THRU SAT.

HIIXARY
BROOKE

'TO HAVE AND HAVE NOT"
wilh Humphrey BOGART plus
WED. to SAT.
Together Again 1
Greer
GARSON

Walter
P1DGEON

"THE GYPSY WILDCAT"

WHAT A BLONDE

(in color)
with Maria MONTEZ - Jon HALL
SUN. THRU TUES.

"OUR HEARTS WERE YOUNG and GAY"

"MRS. PABKINGTON"

starring Gail RUSSELL - Diana LYNN

an M-G-M Picture

"UNDER WESTERN SKIES"

plus Ella RAINES
"ENTER ARSEN LUPIN"

with Noah BEERY JR. - Martha O'DRISCOLL

a l s o

• . - . . •

•

Wed. thru Sat. "WINGED VICTORY"

' '

.

corpse
; on W>e
; threshold!
Home wo*
never Hk«
, tfeisi

LEON ERROL

EXTRA
WALT DISNEY
COLOR CARTOON
DONALD DUCK
— In —

CONTRARY CANDOR"

with
VEDA ANN BORG

COMING SOON

Doors Open"
12:30
Sat. & Sun.

SHE GETS HER MA
2ND BlG FEATURE

MUMMY'S CURSE

1ATE
SHOW
SATURDAY

